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Thomas Duce see to it that Mr. E. 
N. Barker does not leave town on 
that day. It was decided that the 
Program Committee should attend 
to[the advertising. It was moved 
and carried that the Chairman, 
Mr. J. XV. Woolf should write to 
the Manager of the A. R. and I. 
Co. asking for special rates and 
special service for the two days. 
It was moved and carried that a 
page in the Alberta Star be pur- 
chased for this week’s issue. 
Badges were ordered as follows: 
Reception 12, Finance 3, Sports 4, 
Salute 4, Program 5, Refreshments 
6, Chairman 1.

A meeting was appointed for 
Friday following at 8 p. m. when 
the different committees were ex
pected to be prepared with a com
plete list of their programs;

Dominion Day Célébra-
tionPARTI lMPLEHENTS

By virtue of a call over the sig
nature of his worship, the Mayor, 

number of the prominent rate
payers—ladies and gentlemen— 
gathered in the Assembly Hall 
last Mon day evening. The Band 

present and by their selections

Being overstocked in: some lines of Implements and de
sirous of cleaning up our stock we have decided to make a 
big reduction in price and beg to quote you as follows:— k a

1 DRILLS
Monitor

14“ Shoe Drill was $05.00 now 75.00 
14“ Disc Drill was 120.00 now 100.00

Kentucky
14‘‘ Shoe Drill was $100.00 now 80.00 
18“ Shoe Drill was 120,00 now 100.00

4» \was
breathed the holiday spirit and 
made one and all feel that Cardston 
without a Dominion Day Celebra
tion would be like a funeral. Iti4 PLOWS

New Deere Sulky
was unanimously decided that a 
celebration should be held and a 
general committee was appointed 
with Mr, J. W, Woolf at the head.

On Tuesday evening another 
meeting was held for the purpose 
of continuing the work of the com
mittees. Mr- J. W. Woolf was 
present and acted as Chairman.

Mr. Thomas Duce spoke for the 
Finance Commitee and said that 
he had the assistance of Mr. Brant 
but would like the meeting to 
name a lady to complete the Com
mittee. Mrs, Elton was voted in 
to assist in this work

FOR RENT

On July 1st. the apartments over 
C. E. Snow & Co.’s bank will be 
to let. A splendid place for a 
doctor, a lawyer or a dentist. 
Well lighted with four large win
dows. Rent very reasonable.

;14“ was $63.00 now 50.00 16“ was 65.00 now 53.004 New Deere Gang
14“ was 87.00 now 73.0012“ was $83.00 now 68.00F Deere Ranger Sulky

16“ was 57,00 now 47.0014“ was $55.00 now 45.00

Wilkinson Sulky 
16“ was 60.00 now 47.00

DeerelDouble Disc'Plow 
was 85.00 now only 70.00

Steele beam combination Walking 
was 28.00 now only 22.00

- 4❖

Fk An Interesting Trip=8=

FK Everywhere the country is teem
ing with vegetation and large areas 
Are being brought under cultiva
tion. The writer had the privilege 
of accompanying Mr. J. W. Woolf, 
M. P. P. to his farm east of the St, I 

Mary’s River, last week. After | 
leaving the Roller Mill at th.3 I 
wagon bridge and passing the farm ' 
residence of Mr. S. M. Woolf it is 
Wheat, Plowing, Wheat and more 
Wheat as far as the eye can see. 
The evidence of progressive agri
culture are intervened with the 
richest meadows and hay land. 
In and around Woolford one gets 
a splendid chance to observe the 
wonderful success of soientiilc 
and up-to-date farming. Espec
ially is this manifest to a marked 
degree in the excellent stand of 
Alfalfa w^ich Mr. Tt H. Woolf ord 
has seeceeeded in Tuising, This 
progressive farmer adopted the 
science of inoculation and it has 
proved a great success, while his 
neighbor, equally diligent in the 
art of cultivation but failing to in
oculate has, what -a Southerner 
would call, ‘‘A sorry Hooking sight.” 
The Fall Wheat of Mr, J. A. 
Woolf and sons is excellent and 
Mr. Simpson declares that he will 
average 40 bushels to the acre. 
To look at the crop one would 
think that he was indeed modest 
in his estimate, A Steam Traction 
is at work tickling the earth with 
8 fourteen inch gang plows and 
puffing with delight over the 
laughing harvest that will follow. 
This is on the land of Mr. W. L. 
Thompson, brother of the popular 
mau of Spring Coulee, 
Thompson. Cxedletnan and And-' 
erson (Joe) have been breaking a 
very tine piece of land for Mr. J. 

It W. Woolf on the bench just above 
the farm home. It is the intention 
of Mr. Woolf to have at least a 
a thousand acres under cultivation 
next year and he is making prep
arations to that end. It is worth 
one s while to taJte a trip through 
the country and look at the evi
dences of growth and development 
that are seen on . every band. 
With in the course of a few years 
the entire area of the bench will 
be converted into fields of growing 
grain. The growing crops are far 
in advance of their condition one 
year ago.

HARROWS 
Deere & Wilkison Disc F14—16 was 40.00 now 39.00 

12—20 was 50.00 now 44.00 
16—20^was 56.00 now 49.00

12—16 was 42 00 now 35.00 
12—18 was 46.00 now 39.00 
14—20 was 52.00 now 46.00 F Mr. Spencer discussed the pro

posed sports of the day and said 
that his committee awaited some 
definite information from the com
mittee of Finance before they 
could pioceed with any certain!),

It was moved an carried that two 
days celebrations should be had, 
field sports, base-ball etc. on the 
fiist day and horse-racing on the 

j second. Mr. Newton stated 
I that Raymond would be glad to 
| bring a base-ball team for the 
second day. It was not thought 

* advisable to have them owing to 
the fact that we have no base-ball 

| team this year.
i Mr. Duce mentioned the fact 
I that the Banvf should be engaged 
[and it was decided to leave the 
1 matter to the Chairman of the 
I Finance Committee. It was also 
| agreed that the Band should have 
all the proceeds of a Concert for the 
second night as a recompense for 
their services.

Tne Program for the day was 
briefly discussed and outlined. 
The Committee were instructed to 
get up a two hours program for 
the indoor services in the Assem
bly Hall. It way decided to have 
the Finance Committee look after 
the Dance on the evening of the 
first night.

The Decoration Committee ex 
pressed their willingness to go 
ahead and do the best they could.
It was suggested that the work of 
this Committee was to encourage 
all the people of Cardston to decor
ate their homes, especially the 
business portion of the same, 
was moved and carried that a prize 
of $10.00 cash be given the busi
ness house best decorated for 't|i° 
occasion—the Decoration Com
mittee to be the judges. It was 
also moved and carried that the 
Decoration Committee ask the 
Council to place three large 
streamers across the Main Street 
bearing appropriate wording.

The duties of the Reception 
Commitie were defined and the 
members present were agreed,

The Refreshment Committee

XK************************ ZJtr^'aUheTncatte
Happy Homes Ctnd the W Assembly Hall on the first night

M Meat that makes them £ and also to provide Ice Cream to-

1 PEOPLE’S MEAT. MARKET $
■gp W | It was decided not to sell badges

Tiik New Butcher Shop S but to provide the same for the

1Ë A trial order will convince you of our ability to satisfy. X Committees only. I his part of
3K the work was left to the Decoration

FRESH SAUSAGE daily and the very best of X Committee. No entrance fees
STEAKS, CHOPS ROASTS, etc. at X were to be placed on any event

outside of the Dauoe and Concert. 
Of course this means admission to 

X the grounds and does not refer to 
entries for prizes.

It was moved and carried that

F4 King Wood
78 tooth harrow for 13.0066 tooth harrow for 9.00

102 tooth harrow for 17.00 k4 These goods are unsurpassed by any on the market and it will 
pay you to come and see us before purchasing elsewhere F4

*41. S. ALLEN & CO., Ld. f
’kk

Tree Planting for Towns 
Cities

HOME MISSIONARIES.

and1 THE CAHOON HOTEL | j SUA DAY, JUNE 9th 1907.
T AY LOI IVILLE—Ed win Goble, 

H.M. iu>b»e8r. *
KIM BA L. L—Jos, M. Wight, Wm. 

Toleman *
ÆTNA^A*. R. Archibald, Martin 

Woolf.

t
. ; V&ÿfàt' r

First Class in every respect 
Steam Heat in every room 
Hot and cold water baths 
Excellent dining room service

la m
subject of tree growing is one that 
should appeal to every intelligent 
and public spirited citizen. Cities 

never be made to 
attractive without the 
of trees of some deecript-

O
or towns can 
appear 
presence
ion. We often hear the remarks 
made by visitors in Eastern towns 
and cities that the places which 
they see there are more attractive 
than the towns and cities that are 
met with while travelling through 
the West. Much of the beauty 
that is attached to tlieee Eastern 
places lies in the many graceful 
and well developed trees that 
to be found planted along the 
greets and around the homes, 

pnpleasant effect of the 
of stone and brick are lost 
natural beauty of their

AlbertaCardston jQuinton,WOOLFt JRD-Chas. 
Eugene D. Robinson.

COULEE-H.
€«€<tK«€€€g€<«€€€€€e6€€«€<€€€€«€<€C<€€€€€€€€€€€R-

M.SPRING
Bohne J fr., H. L. Thompson.

CARDST DN—Wm.
Chas. B roadbent 

LEAVIT1*—F, N. Morris, Edwin 
Leavitt.

Black more,

To The PuMic H, Archibald,BEAZER —t Tno.
Joseph St* ed.

MT. VIEW- -J. M. B>adhead, 
M. L, Lowry '.

CALDWELL- -J. M. M. Biii>88- 
ley, Frank Ea rl.

are

We take this method ot announcing and advising those with 
whom we have had and may have business dealing with, that on 
and after June 1st 1907 we will sell goods for cash only, or its 
equivalent in produce.

We will not under any circumstances charge any goods after ■
June 1st 1907. . o

Implements of all kinds, Wagons, Carriages and Cream bep- 
"«•yttors may be bought on time, in such cases we require notes I 

cover balance of such purchases; we will sell you goods now ■
nearer the cost than ever before. .1

We thank our many customers for their liberal patronage in 
the past and hope to continue to do business with you, and will 
give you value received on all sales. We carry «'good line of all I 
kinds of Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Mouldings, Blocks and Turn- I 
ings, Sash and Doors, Glass, Paints and Oils, Builders .Hard- ■ 
ware, Barb Wire and Fencing Posts, Implements of all kinds, j 
The Reliable Massey Harris line, Wagon covers and the Great 
West Thresher.

sukDAY, jux e 23rd 1907.
TAYLORVILLR —J. M. Bil- TV

lingsley, Frank Karl,
KIMBALL—Ed swn Goble, H.|i 

M. Bohne Sr.
ÆTNA—Jos. M, Wight, Wm. 

Toleman.
WOOLFORD—A. R, Archibald, 

Martin Woolf.
SPRING COULEE—Ohas. Quin

ton,1 Eugene D. Robinson.
CARDSTON—H. M. Bohne Jr,

H L. Thompson.
LEAVITT—William Blackmora,

Chas. Brcadbent,
BEAZER—F. N. Morris, Edwin 

Leavitt.
MT. VIEW—John H, AicViihalJ,

Jos. Steed.
CALDWELL—J. M. Broao'head,

M. L. Lowry.

ma:^s 
in tVW. L.

ndinU8'
A cit v or J°wn oftu make no 

better investment llian the invest
ment maiie in pu.*cll“lu8 
planting of trees along tv 6 8treete 
and in , public grounds. ^he 

chances at.e that the home eeekbt 
will locate, «other advantages beit*/ 
equal, in a. town that has been 
made attracts* by the judicious 
planting of trees. .If our councils 
realized more fully the force of this 
statement, it would not be long 
until every town throughout the 
entire West would have a good, 
live Civic Improvement Com
mittee.

The citizens should also "he 
interested in doing something on 
their own behalf in this work and 
Induced to undertake something 
toward the improvement of their 
homes. A few well selected trees 
or shrubs planted each year does 
much towards the improvement of 
homes otherwise compaiatively un
attractive. All that is necessaty 
is the exercising of a little taste in 
the arrangement and a little skill 
in the planting.

The main excuses that are 
uffered why this work is not under- 

1 aken are that there is a lack of

surrou

»

1

Yours for square DealingsiAlberta Lumber & Hardware Company. I
m

Unknown Friends.
X There are many people who 

have used Chamberlain’s Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem* tdy 
with splendid results, but who a re 
unknown because they have Itet ti
ts ted about giving a testimonial « >f

How to Brrak Up a Cold.

It may be a suprise to many to 
j learn that a severe cold cun be 
completely broken up in one or 
two days’ time. The first symp
toms of a severe eoid are a dry, their experience for publicatioi u 
loud cough, a profuse watery dis- These people, however, are non. > 
discharge from the nose, and a the less friends of this remedy, 
thin, white coaling on the tongue. They have done much toward

cough making it a household word by 
their personal recommendations to 
friends and neighbors, 
good medicine to have in the home 
and is widely known for its 
of diarrhoea and all foiras of bowel 
trouble. For sals by all druggists ~ r 
and dealers.

Chamberlain’sWlnm
remedy is taken every hour on the 
first appearance of these symptoms, 
it counteracts the effect of the 
cold and restores the system to a 
healthy condition within a day or 
two. For sale by all druggists and 
dealers.

L It is a8LIVE AND LET LIVE PRICES cures

8 -W M
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ONE DOOB SOUTH OF CAHOON HOTEL.

(Continued ou Page 8)
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Have you visited our new store?
We carry the finest and best lines of

Jewelry and Watches
with a capable expert in charge

We are continually receiving new 
shipments of the latest and most

1 Fashionable Stationery

• »**••••••••••••••••••«•• c
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Orangpi
Corn mi'al 

Toast Friedm
Merlngueil E| 

Bread and
<

m Corn Chowdai 
Larded L 

Boiled Onionsm
]

Fruit
Mince of Liver 

Brown Bream
m i

• #> Barbecued H; 
Watercress Hal 

Cake

Macaroni 
Hominy Puddl 

Blanc N

THE LEADING

MAGAZINES
BOOKS

NEWSPAPERS
AT THE

n

David H. Elton, ^IT'HE return o 
I ing in the 

inine min 
gerie neckwear 
fee live sort. It 
frills and ties.
* full assortmen 
waists in white, 
light wool, will t 

First, as to 
These are fashio 
turn-over collar, 
linen, embroider 
loped edges, pi; 
conventional fii 
scallop. Pattern 
can Ire cut fro 
ripped to furni 
or plain pique c 
ginner to fashi> 

- these collar ant 
iow as twenty-f 
show the factor) 
can be bought « 
$7.00. Half a : 
linen floss for e 
of collars, with 

Dots, circles, 
daisies and sha: 
favorite designs 
conventional v 
•round the lowr 

Narrow, hems

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, 
PROCESS ISSUER at Cardston 

COMMISSIONER, Etc. m
> Au>

ATTENTION! FARMERS! m smIf you contemplate buying a 
thresher don’t fail to get the best. 
See W, L. Thompson, Agent for 
he Oaar-Scott Thresher Co. tin. I Cardston Drug 4 Book Co. let

mFOR SALE—A number of 32 
gallon cider barrels. Ap[)ly to 
H. C. Phipps.

Alberta Mower tor Alberta 
Farmers, sold exclusively by 
Massey-Harris Agents.

eeeewiweeeee
THEII. Birkeit Bros

ENGINEERS

ELECTRIC LIGHTING
Pipe fitting, Plumbing & Steam Heating

e sW00LF Hotel
H. W. Brant, H.D.
Graduate and qualified Physician 

and Surgeon
Offers his services to the people ol 

Cardston and vicinity.

REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS A SPECIALTY.

Pioneer HotelCARDSTON ALBERTA

OF

CARDSTON. )

CREAM SEPARATORS Rates $1.50 per DayThe accompanying picture illustrates how one buyer of a “ cheapn 
cream separator feels over his great “ bargain " and how he has arr anged 
to punish himself for so wasting his money, time, labor and product.

Our Table Service is Unexcelledfftr i.
11

* W*
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Made Patent
“Kicking
Machine"V

I CITY meat market!New
free

attach-
menl
with

"Cheap"
Jfpirltorj

Buyer, «I 
used.

V

% m Successor to Wm. Wood m 4D

im A choice line of fresh and salt 
meats always on hand. Call em *4Oil US Vmi

1S R. REEDER, Mgr.mDE LAVAL CREAM SEPARA'f'ORS may cost a little more in the 
beginning, but they always cost loss in the end. If you are thinking of 
buying a separator, you will never have cause to ‘kick " yourself if you 
select a DE LAVAL machine. Semi for new 1906 catalogue.

!30£3830I3e$3838383838383838? 8383838383838383838

TOWN LOTS
THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.

14 and 16 PRINCESS ST., WINNIPEG
3AM FRANCISCO 

PORTLAND 
SEATTLE

38 iJ-AmMONTREAL
TORONTO

VANCOUVER

NEW YORK
CHICAGO

PHILADELPHIA
3838

^ 300 building lots for sale in the heart 38 
38 of the original townsite of Cardston

Y aln 
the ’ 
gaine 
wlnti 

tiad befn « 
sons.

As of yo 
white mat 
lineç to th 
has so qu 
feminine a 
the varlou 
grosgraln 
well as th 
especially ; 
however, ii 

Colored v 
indeed, bel 
they rule ; 
are orecis

B* •* Is

ROBERT I BEY, Local Agent % $25 to $75 per lot *38 3838 38buy now
When real estate is low or soon it .may be too late 

to get a bargain
38 38asFOR PÜREBUE1) 383838 ■" N. 13ARKER, CJardhton w
38383838383838383838383838383838 «3838383838383838$

38CLYDES It

I TAI SANG & COMPANY $
, S RESTAURANT and liAKERY W

3™m
«

DraftThe I*
4 m

%i #HeavyFavorite /i>Im * /> Meals at all liours 
Everything nice and clean

Soda Wn ter
Uli jtiese Laboi Furnished

lee CreamM !Il"
V 4

o

AND GENERAL PURPOSE HORSE
CALL U», OR CORRESPOND WITH OS TAI SANG & CO. Phone 24 |1

„ fVJAMIES HANSEN, Cardston <
)

R.N.W.M. POLICE

Horses will be purchased for the R. 
N. W. M. Police, at the following places 
on the dates named:

MAPLE C.KEEK, June 14th., 1907. 
MEDICINE HAT, 15th., „
CALCARY, 17th., „
HIGH RIVER, „ 18th., „
MACLEOD, „ 19th

.PINCHER CREEK „ 20th., „
CARDSTON „ 21st., „ *
LETHBRIDGE, „ 22nd., „
Description of horses required; GEL

DINGS, height for saddle, 15 and one 
half to 1 5 2 and one half hands. FOR

AGES,
COLOURS, any sound colour 

except greys and buckskin.
HORSES must he perfectly sound, 

have good feet, short strong backs, and 
plenty of bone. Buck jumpers and 
vicious animals will not be accepted. 
Saddle horses must be ridden and har
ness horses must he driven for inspect
ion.

HARNESS 1 5.2 to 16 hands. 
4 to 6.

(Signed)

Regina, May 29th., 1907.

A. BOWEN PERRY, 
Commissioner.

To Rent—The buildings on the 
Barber1 Property with acre of 
land, apply to William Laurie,

! tin.Cardston.

Blood Indians Refuse to
Sell

Macleod, June 9.—Thu Blond 
Indians voted on Wednesday as to 
whether the 2400 acre strip of the 
Reservo next to the town of Card
ston should be sold or not. On 
the face of it, it looked to be an 
A 1 sale for a piece of land absol
utely no use to them, neverthe
less the proposition was defeated 
more than three to one, the exact 
vote being 109 to 33. Half the 
bucks didn't vote at all. J, A. 
Markill was conducting the the 
negotiations which were opposed 
tooth and nail by Crop Eared Wolf, 
the head chief. This dusky gent
leman has missed his vocation. 
He should have been a politican. 
He personally canvassed every 
vote on the Reserve. Some he 
scared, others he coaxed and others 
he induced to stay away, and he 
converted a sweeping son Liment in 
favor of selling into a triumphant 
majority against which only goes 
to show that ho is a particularly 
pigheaded Indian who doesn’t 
know what is good for his people.

Dry Farming Addresses
The Department of Agriculture 

has arranged for a series of meet
ings to be addressed by Prof. 11. 
W, Campbell, of Lincoln. Ne
braska, the man who devised what 
is called “The Campbell System of 
Soil Culture for semi-arid Dis
tricts”. Under his system the 
moisture is conserved and ex
cellent crops are obtained, 
system is sometimes called “Dry 
Farming”. It is applicable to 
Southern Alberta, and uo man 
should miss Prof. Campbell's 
address at 8 p. m. at Mountain 
View on Friday June 28th and 
field demonstration at 10 a. in. 
and address at 2 p. m. in Cardston 
on Saturday June 29th. This 
address means money and prolit 
to every farmer. ^

This

At the Military Sports to be held 
iu High River on June 21st a polo 
match for the Cham piou ship 
of Canada will be played, excite
ment will run high over this 
match, and is sure to attract a large 
crowd of lovers of this popular 
sport. R. S M Page of High 
River is willing to meet all comers 
in the bayonet and sword contest. 
It is rumored that a gentleman 
w ho will not disclose his name, 
will enter this contest, and accord
ing to reports tray turnout a dark 
horse.

WARNING
NOTICE is hereby given that 

persons squatting upon odd num
bered sections after survey do not 
acquire any right thereto, and c, n- 
not be recognized under the pro
visions of the Dominion Lands 
Act.

P. G, KEYES,
Secretary.

Department of the Interior, 
Ottawa, 8th May, 1907.

The Alberta SI ar.
tu tin-PUBLISHED evvry l rldio ul,,rn n~' 

•nets on Main Street.

since 1! /iK* Name 
•'THElSS?s4sKwor4’ena

SUBSCRIPTION.—$1 &0* fear,to advance.

We do not holdonrstivee reeyexnetble tor the 
t lew»entertained by Correevondent.e.

A DVKKTlSlNU RATES.—Professional carde, 
1 inch 810 per year. Government, corporation

ton tic. per line.

DAVID H. ELTON,
Editor and Proorietoi,

Cardston, Alberta, Canada. 
Friday, June 14. 1907-

Dr. Long, an American writer 
of animal tales, invites President 
Roosevelt to apologise for certain 
reflections cast upon the veracity 
of the student of natural history 

recent magazine article con
tributed by the President. The 
request is preferred in a letter to 
Roosevelt, which has since been 
made public, and in which Dr. 
Long says: “I have spoken the 
truth and you accuse me of delib
erate falsehood and misrepresent
ation. As President of the Unit
ed States you have gone out of 
your way publicly to injure a 
private citizen who was attending 
strictly to his own business, and 

have accused of

in a

as a man you 
. falsehood another man whose 

ideals are just as high as your 
own.” The incident is simply 
the outcome of Teddy’s desire to 
pose in the limelight qs a private 
citizen and Dr. Long takes the 
matter too seriously. If his work 

of merit, not alf the Roos
evelts in the republic, including 
the self-concions Teddy, can 
effect much injury. The presi
dent could hardly be expected to 
refrain from airing his knowledge 
of the habits of wild animals, 
even to oblige Dr. Long. The 
public must be reminded now and 
then that the chief magistrate is 
some pumpkins when it conies to 
a discussion of wild animals, for 
has he not chased the grizzly in 
the mountains. We immaginc 
the wisest thing that Dr. Long 
could do to is arrange for a sec
ond edition of his book.

is one

VANENT THE BASE-BALL 
CHALLENGE1

It begins to look as though thç 
Municipal Officers had every
thing their own way so far as the 
Base ball game is concerned for 
Dominion Day. With Martin 
Woolf behind the hat, the worthy 
Mayor can surely “run them in’’ 
to his mit and then you know he’s 
the Collector so that nothing can 
escape. Bristow will be sure to 
see that there is a good founda
tion to the score while Bates will 
be trying to work up a J. I Case 
for the Health Officer. The Sex
ton of course will Undertake to 
bury all the dead ones that get in 
the Left Field—that’s the field 
where they get “left.’’ Steed as 
Building Inspector in Center 
Field will have a splendid oppor
tunity to survey the Grand-stand 
from a Building Inspector’s stand
point. Van Brown will attend 
to all the little leaks in Right 
field and let Bates know where all 
the water goes to- It will be all 
right if Barker doesn’t get “off 
his base” and try to locate a sub 
division near the Chris Anderson 
house. Gaboon should provide a 
neati little fence between the 
three,bases as the lumber will not 
be so “high” 011 that occasion. 
Spencer has been placed on 1st 
Base' so that he can arise to 
answer all the questions that may 
arise from the grand-stand—he 
is itt close touch. Johnny will 
make a “Home Run” if he ever 
gets off that Third Base- Mr. 
Laurie of course will enter legal 
proceedings if anything goes 
wrong. Self-preservation will 
be the paramount law for the 
Solicitor on that occasion. Dr. 
Brant has shaken hands with the 
Sexton in a solemn pledge that 
Curfew shall not ring that nighte 
The next thing in order is the 
game and we shall watch it with 
both eyes 011 the Catch—as long 
ai that gentleman is kept busy 
directing the Mayor in his efforts 
to place the sphere over the home 
plate we are safe. It is a good 
thing there are no Hebrews in the 
gang or the “Diamond” would 

^jpep a keen eye 
on the score, the Tally-man for 
he will pull wires for the Town 
if there is a ghost of a show. 
Nuff said for the present.

never survive.

Books of Lien Notes have been 
prepared for the Horse Breeders 
of the district. Get one from E. 
Barker. Price 50c.

*
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BURTON’S 
Variety Store.

Weekly Store News

NEW ARRIVALS

CARPET TACKS 

4 packages for f>c

CURTAIN POLES
Enamelled Curtain Poles 
complete with fixtures,

20conly

GALVANIZED PAILS

10, 12 and 14 Quart 
25c., 30c. and 35c.

No in
prices at our Store
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ww OME dress makers who understand 
I I exactly how to use dress trimmings 
* * to the enhancement of the gown’s 
beauty work wonders over night, 
this season are playing a great part In trim
mings, and there is a larger variety from 
which to choose than ordinarily.

Narrow velvet ribbon in colors, but par
ticularly in black, while used considerably in 
the winter styles, is in much more evidence 
in gowns and furbelows for spring. Other 
ribbons are the Persian, coming in various 
different widths and prices, ranging from 
24c. up, louisine* Japanese ribbons, and 
numerous others.

Many entire small garments are fashioned 
of ribbon and lace exclusively, 
gowns and girlish skirts and separate blouses , 
are made in this manner, and the ribbon 
selected. is usually some pastel shade of 
rather narrow satin ribbon.
Valenciennes. ^

Deep separate cuffs are made of ribbon 
' and lace, as often as of lace and embroidery. 

Chemisettes and numerous other dressisms 
show the utilization of ribbon and lace in 

^ their building.
To the esthetic maid or matron few gar

ments appeal more strongly than a beautiful 
matinee jacket or short negligee. These 
little boudoir fittings are not only an 
economy in that they save the lingerie blouse 
from looking house-worn, but are a strength- 
saving device to woman. A loose, comfort
able matinee jacket worn in hours of re
laxation proves a necessity to women on ac
count of their restfulness.

The design shows one fashioned of wide 
Persian ribbon with Valenciennes lace form
ing the ribbon.
gation to use the size of ribbon here shown.

Ribbons

e WEESF&MILÏ MEALS F @ B
Saturday.FridayMonday.

BREAKFAST.
Wednesday. Thursday.

BREAKFAST.
i\ BREAKFAST.

Fruit
Cereal and ("’ream

Graham Iilscults 
Tea and Coffee

LUNCHEON.

BREAKFAST.
Fruit

Hominy arul Cream
Indian Meal Muffins 

Brown Bread and Butter 
Tea and Coffee 
LUNCHEON.

BREAKFAST.Orange*
Corn meal Dodgers 

Toast Fried Potatoes

Cereal and Cream 
Fried Bacon

Tea Coffee

Fruit Cereal and Cream
Omelette with Tomato Sauce Popovers 

Tea and Coffee
Fish Bali*Fruit

Apples and Bacon
Oraham Porridge

Rice Muffins Fried Bacon
ToastToast PrincessTea and Coffee

LUNCHEON.
Scallop of Cod (from yesterday's steaks) 

Stuffed Potatoes Lettuce 
Salad with Cream Cheese and Nut-balls 

Cake and Cocoa

LUNCHEON. LUNCHEON.
Yesterday’s Cold Beef 

Tomato Toast 
Hot Glngerhred

4Preamed Blueflsh (left-over) 
Potatoes Boiled Whole, with Butter and 

Parsley Sauce 
Hot Gingerbread and

DINNER.

Merlngued Eggs 
Bread and Butter

Potato Puff 
Lettuce Salad

Scrambled F.ggsStewed Potatoes 
Crackers and Cheese Fried PotatoesBaked Cream Toast Cream Cheese TCabbage Salad 

Hasty Corn Starch Pudding, with Sauce 
LUNCHEON.
Oyster Bisque

Seallyp of Irish Potatoes 
Stewed Tomatoes 

Oocoanut Custard and Sponge Cake 
Black Coffee

Cake and Cocoa Cocoa or Tea The lace isDINNER. ->DINNER.tDINNER Mutton BrothCorn Chowder
I .a rded Liver 

Boiled Onions

Fried Smelts 
Mashed Potatoes 

Cottage Pudding

Stewed Oyster Plant 
Lettuce Salad 
Black Coffee

Baked Calf's Head 
Scalloped Tomatoes 
Marmalade Pudding

Bean and Tomato Soup 
Beefsteak a la Jardiniere
Scallop of Sweet Potatoes

Batter Pudding 
Black Coffee

>Cod Steaks
Fried Bananas

Bean Soup 
Baked Veal Cutlets

Potatoes a la Parisienne 
Meringue Custard

Baked blueflsh

Fried Oyster Plant 
Cream Sauce

Black Coffee Black Coffee Sunday.
BREAKFAST.

ITuesday.
BREAKFAST.

Porridge and Cream
Quick Bisi-ults 

Tea Coffee

to the preparation of any dish unfa- 
new to them?

I do not assert—let me remark in 
conclusion—that the meals 1 have in
dicated as seasonable and palatable 
may be put upon the table for $ I, $5 
or $6 per week. I have aimed to 
bring them within the reac h of people 
of moderate means and to show the 
house mother how to provide her fam
ily with food at once inexpensive, 
convenient and varied. Will my co
adjutors tell me, candidly, how far I 
have succeeded in the attempt and let 
me know what particular dishes are 
new, and. in sound, attractive,1

tlie editor’s own motion. I am told by 
those who should lie better advised 
than I that correspondents would like 
to have this kind of help about once 
a month, perhaps oftener. It was 
then suggested that the menu be 
set forth every week. It was 
likewise on our programme to Insert 
recipes for the principal dishes. Were 
this done the Exchange would be In
evitably crowded to the wall—and 
over it! 1 purpose, instead, to hold 
myself ready to print In full any and 
all recipes for dishes which appear on 
the menus, If correspondents will 
write to me. asking for directions as

It is the custom in a large majority 
of American families to have dinner 
on Sunday at the hour which brings 
luncheon on weekdays. In that case 
the menus for the two meals may be 
shifted to suit the habits or the con
venience of the household. The menu 
given lie re for the Sunday luncheon 
requires little cooking and may be 
easily prepared by the mistress of one 
maid. The one hot dish may be made 
ready on Saturday. Ten minutes over 
a brisk fire will suffice to heat it 
anew.

The foregoing menu for a week has 
been prepared by request, and not of

Fruit
Cereal and CreamFruit

Mince of Liver on Toast 
Brown Bread Toast

Popov ere 
Tea ana Coffee

Stewed Kidneys
Brown Bread Toast

LUNCHEON.
Rechauffe of Calf's Head 

Fruit Salad with Mayonnaise Coffee
Bread and 8wise Cheese Cake and Cocoa 

DINNER.
Tomato Bisque

LUNCHEON.(

ft Barbecued Ham 
Watercress Salad Hot Crackers and Cheese 

Cocoa or Tea

Baked Potatoes

Cake
•l DINNER. Boiled Rice 

Asparagus
Roast Chicken

Creamed Potatoes 
Ambrosia (Sliced Oranges and Orated 

C’ocoanuti

Roast ReefMacaroni Soup 
Bomlny Pudding

Blanc Mange
Scalloped Tomatoes 

Cake Black Coffeeleaver CakeBlack Coffee

Naturally there is no obli-

Attractive Lingerie Neckwear for Lenten NeedlesV
this purpose can be purchased at the notion 
counter and the cravat fastened to the collar 
by this means.

A very cunning cravat shows two bows three 
inches in length, one set above the other like 
a double butterfly, with both knots showing, 
and a tiny pointed bit of lace on the end-of 
each. These arc similar to the double -wjik

bows worn during the winter, 
domes a four-inch cravat, which stands out on 
either side from a very tight knot like a half-
furled fan.

off the front plait, and the dejt-fingered girl 
make these in sets of ruffle-edged box 

entire distance down the 
collar with 

hem or

Next in size worn in place of silk ties, and these are fasten
ed to the collar with a circular or crescent 
shaped pin or brooch. They usually meet the 
belt, and give long lines to an otherwise chubby

Mary Dean.

FjpHE return of the tailored shirt waist open
ing in the front has created in the fem
inine mind a perfect passion for lin

gerie neckwear of an entirely novel and ef
fective sort. It may be divided into collars, 
frills and ties. And the woman who has not 
e full assortment of each for wear with shirt, 
waists in white, or colored wash goods, silk or 
light wool, will be a full year behind the times.

First, as to collars, with cuffs to match. 
These are fashioned like a man’s high two-inch 
turn-over collar, and may be made of plain 
linen, embroidered linen or pique, with scal
loped edges, plain or with small circles, or

each

can
pleats to run the 
front of the waist, and a turnover 
cuffs to match, finished first with a

under this the fine gathered 
The latter, of course,

v I
This is in plain pleated lawn, 

with a deep point of Venise or Irish lace.
These made-up ties require most skillful iron

ing when washed and, in fact, never look real
ly * smart after : they

A' II Ifigure. t*
#scallops, and set 

or knife «pleated frill, 
is made from lawn or handkerchief linen.

silk Windsor tie or tiny

A §

Two Good Recipes V../are washed, so many 
wom^n are embroidering narrow, short ties, 
slightly..jbroader at the ends than in the center 
and tying them in tight, natty bows, 
are less than a yàrd in length", from 30 to 33 
inches, about 2 inches wide where they slip 
under the" turn-over collar, and 3 inches 
trifle more at the ends, which may be made 
as ornate as one’s ability as an embroiderer 
will permit.

7» «4^ t
With these sets, a WHITE CAKE.

1 akr 3 cups of flour, 2 cups of sugar, 2 
spoonfuls of baking powder; to this add l^up 
of fresh butter, 1 of sweet milk, and the 
whites of 5 eggs; mix well and bake in a loaf.
Line the tin with buttered 
burning.

A /silk cravat is worn.
But far more" fascinating to the feminine 

needle at this moment, are the many styles of 
lingerie tics, cravats, jabots and rabats, 
rabat looks like a handkerchief plain or edged 
with lace, laid in fine pleats, so that it is snug 
and narrow where it joints the collar and 
flares out as the pleats unfold toward its 

It gives a flat, tailored effect.

tes» xThese 0
'0/A mil or a paper to prevent

figures embroidered inconventional 
scallop. Patterns for these may be bought or 

be cut from the ordinary man’s collar.
The scalloped

ALMOND CREAM CAKE.
Beat the whites of 10 eggs, and onto this 

sift 1 V> cups of powdered sugar and 1 cup of 
flour into which is stirred a large teaspoonful 
of cream of tartar; stir gently and bake in 
jelly pans. For cream, take a half a pint of 
sweet cream, the yolks of 3 eggs, a tablespoon 
of powdered sugar, a teaspoonful of corn
starch which has been dissolved smoothly in 
a little milk.

A The rabats are made of lawn oblongs inset 
or edged with lace and embroidery, then finely 
pleated. One dainty design shows a long, 
narrow rabat, with a single plain edging of 
Val on either side, while across the bottom to 
the depth of five inches, is set row after row 
of fine insertion with a plain edge of lace like 
that ustd on the sides. Another design par
ticularly good for the woman with the round 
face, shows a pointed rabat, finished across the 
bottom with hemstitching, and on either of 
the shorter sides with embroidered Swiss.

can
ripped to furnish the model.
Or plain pique collars are the best for the be- 

Machine made copies of

»lower edge.
The jabot gives a cascade effect in lace alone, 
or lace and lawn, and is worn with dressy

-V x X\ \ *T
ginner to fashion, 
these collar and cuff sets can be bought as 
iow as twenty-five cents the collar, bat they 
show the factory stamp. The hand-made collar 

be bought as low as 75 cents, as high as

rather than tailored waists.
The smallest lingerie cravats or 

measure no more than three and a half inches 
in length and less than two inches in breadth. 
They are made of fine linen, batiste or lawn, 
edged with a very narrow, scalloped or point
ed French val, and laid in finest of knife 
pleatings. They are drawn in a very tight 
knot in the center to give a butterfly effect. 
They can be fastened on a bit of pasteboard 
covered with the lawn and attached to the 
collar with a bit of narrow elastic. Or a 
patent safety pin on a bar which comes for

and the model may be made available us 
silks, organdies, chalLies or other materials.

Cnallie, at 50 cents a yard, would make 
a most acceptable jacket, using narrow baby 
ribbon to match the figure or dot in the 
material.

If the ribbon used is 4 inches wide, it will 
require 9 yi yards for the medium sized

î»,
made ties

*can
$7.00. Half a yard of pique, with mercerized 
linen floss for embroidery will make three sets 
of collars, with cuffs to match.

Dots, circles, fleur de lis, conventionalized 
daisies and shamrocks in diminutive size are 
favorite designs for beginners, and simple, 
■conventional vine designs sometimes run 
around the lower edge of the collar.

Narrow, hemstitched frills are used to finish

Beat the yolks and sugar to
gether with this, boil the cream, and stir these 
ingredients in, as for any cream filling, only 
make a little thicker; into this mix a half 
pound of blanched almonds which have been 
chopped very fine; put together like jelly cake 
and over the top stick the remaining half 
pound of nuts.

4 ' ■A-

!) This design will appeal to the woman who 
can hemstitch but not embroider. ,

Very long tie ends without bows, usually 
double, one being wider than the other, are

s
iT.
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wide,
</ss 2^4 yards will be necessary ; 

inches. 2Vi yards, and if 44 inches \ \i yards, 
with 15 yards of lace, insertion, and 9 yards 
•jf edging.
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t X Broad pieces of ribbon may be used as 
four-in-hand ties, and the ends may be fin
ished with lace and narrower ribbon.

Inch-wide satin ribbon and Valenciennes 
owns one of those fascinating lacje make pretty berthas for either a silk or 
old ginger jnr= from China that lingerie blouse.

«
-a./pME-MADE pTOJU> WABTS this white linen Jabot, giving an orig

inal and attractive touch.
Ottoman silk waists are more satis

factory not pleated. They are prettiest 
with a perfectly plain back, the front 
given a little fulness by two half-inch 
pleats arranged in the shoulder seams. 
These are machine stitched just enough 
to hold them in place. A front hem an 
inch and a half wide is also stitched 
(there is an entire, absence of hand
work on today’s tailor-made waist), and 
is usually covered with a white jabot. 
A fastening of three or four mock jewel 
buttons looks extremely rich.

With this waist is worn a stiff turn
down collar and cuffs and a tiny bow 
tie the s:.me color as the velvt-t, but a 
tone or two lighter.

Linen waists are just one thickness 
beyond the transparent grade, 
usually have a yoke in the back, with a 
small group of tucks below it, and nar
row tucks all over the front. Ouarter- 
of-an-inch tucks almost overlapping are 
the present vogue. These launder bet
ter than the box pleat.

A CONVENIENT CHANGE

VCKY, indeed, is the woman whoL
were so popular half a century ago 
Many a seafaring captain, caught 
by the rich color and glaze of the blue 
and white jars, picked them up for a 
few cents Just to show his women- ccjg,ng 
kind at homv what pretty wares “the 
heathen furriner’’ could turn out. And 
the wife or mother, after due wonder, 
would probably utilize the rare vase to 
hold her pickles or even to the prosaic 
mixing of her ‘ sets"’ for bread.
, Little did either realize that their 
grandchildren ..ould value those vases 
among their greatest treasures, which 
to buy would cost almost thor weight 
In gold.

These old

in using satin ribbon for the model in the 
design, about an inch and one-half in width,
it will require about 15 yards of ribbon and 
IS yards of lace insertion and 9 yards of

Ribbons are advantageously made into 
stocks by using the very narrow ribbon, 
either in satin or velvet, and all of the dif
ferent shades known to the manufacturer 
may be employed in their creation.

If organdie is used to construct the jacket, 
on account of its width, it will take very 
li’tle over a yard. This would insure the 
wearer a garment at very little cost, and one 
as fresh and airy as may well be imagined.
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yl0, V/ Embroidered velvet bands are worn by 
fashionable women with gowns boasting of

These
« ginger jars, not con

i',’ Theyn asquerading in their oldtent with
age as tlowef holders, are now' being put 
to a new and interesting use as a base 
for a lamp.

A clever young bride, whose grand
father was a mate on a Chinese trad- shops, 
tng ship back in the forties, recently 
found three of these charming blue and 
white jars in her grandmother's attic.

Two were at once put to use as flow-

1 14:4 no collar, and witti Dutch necks, 
bands may be obtained in all of the tones 
that are now in vogue, ready to wear, in the

%1 I

w rv

Vw, • ji1 Al i
Ribbons are very much utilized in form

ing half-princes* gowns. The high girdle 
belts are fashioned of velvet ribbon and the 
skirt material, and the straps going over the 
shoulder are of the ribbon. In some guimpes 
the shoulder pieces are made of broad, 
taffetas, with narrow quillings of the same.

m/ji

!£•> i Blessed change for the maidless wom
an, the opening is almost Invariably in 
front. A pleasant variety is given by 
having» a double knife-pléated frill in
stead of the plain buttoned box pleat 

With the linen waist may be warn a

1
er jars for the dining table. The 
third was filled with a brass tank and 
burner. Aftthr* a somewhat lengthy 
search a blue and white shade that 
toned in beautifully with the rich

’JUe vs///.-.
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Ot/anter* of &n fncf fine A:s 
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MARY DEAN.Yi colors of the base was found in a junk 
perfectly plalfti collar and cuffs and a shop, and a remarkably handsome 
diminutive bow tie of white linen

-I

lamp was given a place of honor in 
the drawing room.

iSo much admired was this lamp that 
one of the other jars was converted

sleeve, whtefi fire cut Just below the 
elbow and lace with a turn-back cult. 
An Irish lace stock makes a charming 
and appropriate neck finish, giving a 

As for the making, when you say very soft effect.
“box pleats without yokes,” the story A liberty satin is made with inch- 
is told, for the heavier materials. wide pleats stitched by machine on
There are various ways, however, of either edge. This blouse opens in front
arranging the pleats, which are never in a central pleat, which is fastened
more than an inch wide. with small crochet buttons at intervals

In a waist of oystc«*white grosgraln of threé inches. There are but two
silk the whole front is made of pleats pleats in the hack and none in the
three-quarters of an inch wide and an sleeves, which, being long, do not lend
inch apart. These are stitched from themselves so well to pleating,
the neck to the waist, are creased This model is specially suited to a col- 
tlghtly In place, but not pressed. One ored waist. With it would be worn a
pleat is directly in front, under ^hlch linen collar and cuffs, to which the
the waist fastens invisibly. There are Parisienne adds a crisp little Jabot,
three similar pleats in the middle of the Sometimes colored silk buttons, which
back and three in the too of eact match the waist fasten through

i/v form and texture—barring the linen 
This latter, by the way, has its 

models, differing slightly from

Y almost Imperceptible degrees 
the tailor-made waist lias re
gained its place in madame’s 
winter wardrobe, from which it 

had beçn eliminated for several sea
sons.

As of yore, its favorite form is In 
white materials, ranging from fine 
linei) to that soft ottoman silk which 
lias so quickly established itself in 
feminine affections. Then there are 
the various grades of faille,: soft 
grosgraln silk and liberty satin, as 
well as the washable brocade stuffs 
especially made for shirtwaists. This, 
however, is less used than formerly.

Colored waists are also fashionable— 
indeed, being so much more practical, 
they rule in point of numbers. They 
are precisely like the white w&ista

B edged in Valenciennes lace. A very
new and feminine touch, however. Is

V...ones.
own 
the others.

a fine pleating oi lace to edge the cuffs 
and collar. i/jto the same pse. As a second lucky 

Every kind of linen collar and cuff find of a suitable porcelain shade did 
Is fashionable as long as they are very not materialize, a queer hammered 
high and severe looking. Kven the brass shade of Oriental design was 
lace stocks have that air because they substituted with equally good effect. ,
are stretched so smoothly round the Any. one owning such a jar would #

*"> - ear.,u„y h,ld MAXStWi
added, by buying one of the pretty

i
V#1

* tl

//I
place by numerous featberbones.

Hound collars that fasten in the Japanese paper and. bamboo shades
in harmonizing tones that may be 
so easily picked up. Indeed, a shade 

t-hird in front in place of a brooch are could be home-made at a trifling ex
pretty for very young girls, but very pense If a cheap wire frame is cov

ered with one of the quaint dragon 
papers in queer Oriental blue tones 
that are now to be found in most large

/I /s
back with two jeweled studs and a %

x
\

trying to their older sisters. These 
collars usually have a little pleating
of linen around the bottom. The cuffs cities, 
are trimmed in like manner.
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CanadaALBERTA# CARDSTON

“The Twentieth Cen« 
We think so too—West-

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said: 
tury belongs to Canada.” 
ern Canada.■

Town Property
*2000Wood’sFOR RFNT-E. J. 

Ruatic^Cottage 8 rooms and attic 
pantry, closet coal house, stone 
cellar, water in house, root cellar 
and barn that will hold 20 tons 
hay and 28 head of stock, sheds 
pens, chicken coops etc. with or 
without 2o acre farm adjoining 
and 30 acre pasture one mile 

N. W. corner of (Jardstun 
the reserve street, an ideal place 

for a City Dairy.

*90 3 lots 17x25* rods, cornering on 
Tabernacle Square. A valuable 
block close in with 3 room cottage 
and store building 15x15 City Wat
er Works and Electric Light pas
sing front, The house and half 
lot will bring 6% on the investment 
with guaranteed renter, if desired, 
until Oct. 1st after that, all empty 
houses in Cardston are in great 
demand. Plant sidewalk passes 
front to Main Street and R tv 
Depot, or will cut it up into lots 
and sell them for $65 each and up, 
50 x 132 ft which is twice the sue 
for same money as the Syndicate 
lots west of Town. Now is your 
chauos, take it quick.

Three tine building spots East 
front Q3 x 140 feet only $75-00 
each.

$20.00 a foot frontage 75 feet 
deep between the Assembly Hall 
and the Cardston Mercantile Co.’s 
Store. A splendid site for Office 
Block, Opera House, Church, 
Hotel, Implement House or auy 
large building. Will sell 130 feet 
frontage or less.

The Phipps Restaurant Build
ing and ground 20x75 feet to alley 
in rear, one of the best and most 
central locations on Cardstou’s 
main street, 
banks and the two largest mercan
tile establishments. A good in
vestment with good renter, if 
desired, at $15.00 a month.

Dr. Campbells Brick Residence 
of ten rooms within one half block 
of Main Street $3,150.00.

lot 80 x 140One corner 
south and west frent for $90.00.

300 feet Main Street Frontage 
Corner of Main (Daines) and Far
rell Streets with modern house 
4 rooms, 2 halls, pantry, bath 
room, with porcelain lined bath 
tub, water in kitchen, good rock 
cellar etc. etc. 231 feet north 
front on Farrell street.

Whole lot, house and improve
ments for $2,100.00 easy terms. 
In view of the fact that main 
street property is selling from 
$20.00 to $25 00 a foot and only 
75 feet deep; this is a bargain that 
ought to go quick.

A 4 roomed house rustic lath 
aud plaster, barn and full lot with
in 2 blocks of Main $750.00

*1050
The Rollins Home on Main 

Street with lot 8* x 17 rods and all 
improvments.

$450.00 away.
on

The Smith property Coiner with 
log house etc,, a splendid corner 
for the price only $450.00 if taken 
quick. 8* x 17 rods.

We have listed this week the 
Leavitt Bros. Store at Leavitt. 
A splendid opening for any 
desiring to go into general Mer

it) miles west of

*10501) Between the two We have listed another one of 
Cardston’s nicest residental cor
ners vis. Parkers corner opposite 
J,W. Woolf’s on Main Street 8* 
x 17 rods with new rustic cottage 
3 rooms and pantry, tirât class 
poultry house. All ready to cçm- 
uect with City water mains—or 
will sell 3 building lots off the 
west end 5o x l4o for $ 15.00 each 
and the corner with Vo x llo, 
house and all improvements for 
$85o.OO. You will never get anoth
er chance in so good a location for 
these prices.

one

We have opened up agencies 
with Real Estate men in Leth
bridge. Calgary, Winnipeg, eastern 
Canadian points and L.fcs who Wilt 
send us prospective purchasers lor 
the fends fisted with ue. lf(T°u 
have anything te sell, now is the 
time to list it. Call or write for a 
listing blank.

chandizing.
Cardston on the only main trav
elled road to the Cochrane, Mt. 
View, Caldwell, the Oil Wells 
Saw Mill etc. A good location 
and local trade. Will sell store 
building and fixture^ over $2,000 
stock of merchandise and full 
corner lot all tor $,(joo-uo, See 
W. O. Lee ik Co.

The oui y piece of Main Street 
left at anything

*60
lots 50 X 140 feet south 

Nob Hill $00.00 each.
*330

One lot 8*>2 * V rods on Nob 
Hill joining W. Wolsey’s

1 Property
like the price, only $5.00 a foot,, 
280 feet deep.

4 more

Two building lots 70 x 140 feet 
between Robt- Reeders and Ains- 
cough, only $62.50 each.

Farms & Ranches**

Big Stock Ranch4 *1275$20.00 an acre for one of the best 
improved wheat farm* hi iut 
country. 640 acres. 520 broken. 
*260 acres in fall wheat. 2 room 
lumber house. $500,00 lumber 
barn, shingle roof, ttood well aud 
pump, plenty of water. Suian 
lake on place. The entire larm 
fenced with 4 wires on cedar posts.
Sec. 16. Township 4, Range 24,

the north

30 acres in the “Home Seokore 
addition’’ on the edge of town at 
$40 an acre.

$l,4oo.oo for one of the best * 
sections between Kimball and 
Tavloiville. The N.W. * of 2- 
—24, with all improvements, a 
three roomed house, stable, cellar, 
poultry house, etc Easy terms, 
35 acres cultivated and 15 acres m 
fall wheat.

The John Furman Rauch at 
Bouuday Creek, 640 acres, part 
broken, fall wheat all fenced and 
cross fenced, many springs—an 
ideal cattle and horse ranch. Will 
sell the entire place vith all its 
improvements for $9,00 an acre, or 
a single quarter section for $11.00 
an acre.

The S. E. \ of Sec. 4 T. 2 R. 28. 
160 ocres, all fenced, good water, 
easy terms, situated on Boundary 
Creek.

t )n the edge of the Cochrane.
Deeds to half of it•1 ‘*40 acres, 

and 3* year renewable lease on the 
balance. Lots of open range. 
20 miles of fence with subdivisions, 
etc. Recorded water right aud 
i« nil y acres under irrigation. 
With ranch house, furniture, barns, 
sheds, corrals, pastures, feed yards, 
wagons, implements, etc. .etc, loo 
numerous to mention, bvut a fully 
■equipped stock ranch iiu .over} 
particular. All the above laud,ftPd 
improvements for WQ.OO an aqre 
if or the half of it and the iktistti 
Hand thrown in free. Known ;&s 
the Jack West Ranch on the * W 
iRiver. Will also *eS witl^ tfie 
<above 500 head of <ea-tde, il50 tb 
l2U0 head of calves, 15 head .qf

$1375
Here is one of the best farms we 

have had listed for many a day. 
On St, Marys river joins Porrey's 
Ranch 65 acres in fall grain one of 
the finest stands in the country 
will almost pay for half the place, 
* mile river front with excellent 
shade trees and fine pasture. 147 
acres all under good 3 wire fence 
except the river front. Log bons» 
with shingle roof. W. O. Lee and

6C A fine Poultry Ranch 3- acres 
U2 miles from town, 4 roomed 
house all fenced and part culti
vated a snap for $700 00. >: it. joins Raley Elevator on

$10.00 an acre for 3 quarter sec
tions all fenced with three wires. 
Log house and granary 
shingle roof. 45 acres broken 
Fine spring, fine meadow. Ideal 
dairy ranch, about 4^ miles south 
of Canistou. * cash, balance on 
easy terms.

___ quarter sections of land
Caldwell adjoining the Allen 

for one and

2 more 
near
land $9.00 an acre 
II.00 for the other.

both
*4y*

Co. Ranch at Beazer $9.50 an acre 
X. E. *—14—2—27 W. 4 with 

25 acres broken, 2 roomed log 
house, 2 good springs, all fenced.
Easy Terms.

$15.50 an acre, 
of the best farming land 330 
acres broken. Exceptional loca
tion joins Raley Junction and 
Elevator. One of the best wheat 
farms in the country.

The Cooney Ranch, 160 acres, 
at Boundary Creek, all fenced,, 
house, stables, corrals, etc. for $8, 
00 an acre, 
cows, farming implements, etc. at 
n bargain, with everything neces
sary tojrun it. Here is your chance..

With horses, wagons,. $7.25 an AcreRustic Cottage inModern
Ducevillc with 200 acres of ground 
all fenced 25 acres in fall wheat 
in perfect condition. Farming 
implements thrown in. Fine 
orchard just bearing have ma
tured apples- House and im
provements worth over $2,000.00. 
AH for $5,250.00.

diorses etc.

IThe Benson Hwrng.sitc<kd ÇbV 
"antes, fine spring and soaj 
-xmithe place. House etc. ifor $!• 
éOO.OO.

Improved farm on Lees Creek 
due south of Leavitt. 153 acres 
with house, stable, corralls, 
spring and Creek front. 25 acres 
in cultivation. Easy terms. A 
bargain.

1A full section <1

A fine ranch at Caldwell with
Join* 

o acre e
water front 011 Belly Riverv 
the Allen Ranch. With 25 
broken. 120 acres at $11.00 acre.•w S

“ni MK
kt the recent Provincial Fair at 

Red at the Winnipeg Fair, 1906

Remember it was 
Alberta Red Wheat, 
and Second and Fifth on Sprin 
Edmonton and First Prize on
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x.Beauty Local ando
ETWEEN t h e 

lines of
dreds
which reach my 
desk can 
pc ad the tale of
unsuspected itv
digestion 
lYisul -gssi iiiil«ition 
of food, 
ing hair, sallow 
complexion, mot-

tied skin, red nosd dull eyes; these and a^score 
of ailments whicj try the patience 
and drive them Zo specialists can be traced d. 
,rCvtly to thejdmple cause of dyspepsi .

A.nk^ul dyspepsia lie ■various^ cause,
which will not yield to drug, *
Ithe mode of life *. at the foaadf of many 
.curable defects in qomplexion, hair, UO.

The woman of sedentary habit, wh» h* »'v
the right sort of .exercisi. 

vitiated atmosphere

Br Imn» 
of letters 0s. J. W. Wool 

ceive in June.
Mrs. Van Brown 

ceive in June.
LOST—One Rai 

er will please r< 
Office.

The Mandolin at 
is giving a dance in 
Hall this evening.

In a vote of 45 to 
payers of the Villa 
decided to incorp 
Municipality.
® Mr. and Mrs. Jt 
Magrath came in or 
train to spend a co

■fseth Thonta 

Wednesday from a 
lerence in Salt La

Something new i 
mer Coats, just arri 
at Spencer and Stc

Lethbridge peo] 
Burton's Variety 
there is no store li 
bridge

William Sharp ai 
moved into town 
occupying the Van 
just south of the h 
Elton.

Mf^Martin Woo 
Raymond on Monc 
will be engaged as 
ex-Mavor Charles ;

Mrs. Afton Ell 
appointed and dub 
act as Sub Agent 
Lands at Cardston 
quired so to do.

\Ji
/

b <*

1

i o r
*1

: V: do so, without making herself conspicuous, 
and thereafter cut the very remiss host, from 
her list of eligible acquaintances.

lull-

Good Form
CHAPERON AND HOST.

The chaperon takes the place of hostess in 
her male friend’s apartment, and is also the 
object of his especial courtesy, 

ments are being the host takes her to the table, unless there 
be a guest of honor, in which case the latter 
sits at his right and the chaperon on his left. 
The chaperon gives the signal to leave the 
table and when the chaperon leaves, either at 
tea, breakfast or dinner, all women guests go 
with her or directly after she rises to take her 

Guests are expected to speak a 
departing to chaperon

I N this day when 
bachelor apart-

-
At dinner,

4

thrown open in
Y,

all large and 
small cit

ai?© many 
ies, and when 
charming littlet a V--must have

who lives in a
giigestion,

1 '' ‘am suites are set 
aside at hotels 
for permanent 
masculine guests,

I•T he woman departure.
few pleasant words 
as well as host, and the host rails on the 
chaperon within a fortnight to show his ap
preciation of her assistance.

WHAT THE HOST WEARS.

(must be taught how to breathe, and the woman 
who does not masticate her food because it 

her toothache must see a dentist, and t e 
who is paying the price of ullepess and 

a diet.

Wâm Oil
V i 2k 0'u

'gives 
woman 
over-eating must

1 <

the bachelor or widower is more a social figure 
than ever. Not only does he represent a mat
rimonial possibility, but he is regarded by his 
women friends as a valuable social asset. When 
the man turns host, his entertaining is sure to 
create something of a stir.

HOW HE ENTERTAINS. coat to match, grey
his apartment, broadly folded tie in dark rich coloring.

For an early informal

*WTbe placed on

m
%air is one of the W' ii

will he glad to send to 
complete set of deep 

have been published 
cannot be

For a breakfast (served at luncheon hour) 
or reception, or tea, he wears the regulation 
afternoon dress, black frock coat, and waist- 

trousers, white linen.

1,
tsurest cures 

petite and digestion.
rea«lers a

W.lL

mW
lllf(L L-c-

1

!of myany

L : .od„, b„. -a b. «*

on receipt of a stamped and

\\vThey ’

rmj; m
: « A man may entertain in

whether he have a kitchen, kitchenette, or patent leather shoes, 
merely a gas stove or chafing dish. If he is breakfast, he wears a complete morning suit, 
an expert with the latter, he docs his own cutaway or sack in blue, browu^ or mixed 
cooking. If he lives at a hotel, refreshments goods. For dinner, he wears evening clothes; 
or the formal dinner will be served by the for a chafing dish, if entirely informal, lie may 
hotel management in his apartment, or he may wear a Tuxedo, or if it is so understood among 
turn the entire affair over to a caterer. He his few intimates, all the men may appear in 
may give a breakfast (men never give lunch- their business clothes, as they are often too

This, however, is the excep- 
man is always safe

v\
given to 
by mail at once
sC|f addressed envelope. .

Correct bathing is all-important to the dys-
Timc spent on this duty is never - 

accustomed to a cold

Je©*
vÆt,m \\ VV

till
IV t -5Mi. V--,l!

■ b J*// >/-;peptic.
wasted. If you are not 
Pith, do not shock your system by too drastic 
trea-ment. but start with your usual warm 
hath, and. each day lower the temperature a 

endure the cold plungt ,

mM v['e I/A«
V

cons, but breakfast is served at 11 o’clock or busy to dress, 
later, and corresponds to the Continental "du tion, not the rule, and a 
jour,” which is a cross between breakfast and in wearing evening clothes after 6 1*. M. 
luncheon); a tea in the afternoon, with or 
without music ; a formal or informal dinner;

Sunday night tea; a chafing dish party on 
Sunday afternoon or in the evening, Sunday

W'r:trifle until you can 
often when the plunge is too Were,-even a 
delicate woman can train" herself to enjoy a 
•quirk cold sponge, using a sponge that will 
cov.-r the surface rapidly, and follow by bri, 
rubbing witii a rough towel. When you have 
become accustomed to. this wet skin bath, 
try the lung hath and the dry friction hath. 
Or, rising, with your windows oi-en and if 
possible with the sun pouring into one

clothing and trot briskly

!/
WHEN MEN ENTERTAIN IN PUBLIC.>

A
The host who gives a dinner at a restaurant 

or hotel, must be in the parlor, generally a 
private sitting room, if such can be secured, to 

or week-day. If he is entertaining married Tecelve his g^ts, and if young girls are hi. 
friends exclusively, he does not invite any 
particular matron to act as chaperon, but if 
he is entertaining single women and young

v• t

« /*
JÜ KH S *
xt -f u// / ;• / • jEli

1 i V

it,v a

1; ; cV/
fti guests, his chaperon is at his side.

When» giving a theatre party, the bachelor 
host, with his chaperon, either meets his guests 

girls, he is careful to invite a married woman ^ ^ ,obby> ca„s for them with an omnibus, 
to chaperon the affair and remain in his ^ 

apartments between the hours named in his

jf

,ASr 7 1window v«
at least, remove your 
around the room or do a few exercises to keep 

This permits the pure air 
The old'

W kw sends tickets individually to each guest, and
■Z l the latter comes to tlie theatre at his or her 

pleasure.
the circulation up. 
to penetrate the pores of the skin..
Greek athletes knew the value of the air bath 
land never neglected it.

invitation.6 w4 * <3

-
II INVITATIONS.

For a formal tea or" dinner, he issues his 
invitations precisely as the hostess does, from 
ten days to a week in advance. If he is en
tertaining informally, he indites a friendly 
little note to each guest or issues his invita-, 
lions over the telephone, giving sufficient notice 
to make sure of his guests when the social 
season is at its height. To his ordinary guests 
he writes thus for an informal affair:

“Ludlow Court,
March 29th, 190—

X o.

. Jt The Magrath Be 
has appropriated $ 
lishing of a Bookie 
ing will be done 
paper.

The Band Coin 
Rayjauid by the ( 

^Puid was a 
loyally supported 1 
of the Sugar City.

The new railway 
in on Tuesday’s ti 
Whitmore who has 
ally engaged here 
bridge yesterday.

Miss Agnes SI 
baby-brother left 1 
City, Utah, on 
train. It is repoi 
object of this trip i: 
of fhe appelation M

7
'

■
friction hath consists of brushing the 7Vi.^ —- f/,The

entire b-wly with a flesh brush, first using a 
soft bristle and gradually increasing the 

This friction bath
ù\1Ai«s ■j

JIffy. ,im Recipe for Home-Made Soap
The last time I wrote to the Exchange 

wm to send my recipe for canning toma
toes. ^

I eee now a request for home-made soap, 
containing borax. It is signed “O. W. H., 
Bdgewood, R. I.” ,

Herewith I send ray recipe, which I kr 
to be good:

Two quart cans of grease, one can of 
dissolved in one quart of cold water. Hts. 
the grease and when both are lukewarm 
pour the lye Into the grease, stirring all 
the time. Add. Immediately, one cup of 
ammonia and two heaping tableapoonfula of 
powdered borax, dissolved In one-half tea
cupful of warm water. Stir until as thick 
as honey and pour into a pasteboard shoe- 
box lined with waxed paper.

I make my soap in ten minutes; put 
water Into a frying pan. drop the lye in and 
stir. It cleans the pan at the same time.

Heat the crease and strain Into a clean 
scrubbing bucket. Pour the lye into the 
grease, then the ammonia and borax and 
stir for a few minutes. Finally pour all 
Into the box 'What remains In the bucket 
Is good for scrubbing floors and tables. No 
other soap will be required._

'very
•toughness of the bristle.

be taken just after your morning cxer- 
before bathing in water.

c. nt i I..-: I•may 
«ci ses or

These baths all tend t<5 open the pores and 
allow certain impurities to leave the system 
by these tiny but multitudinous avenues of
escape.

/;
iiA 4C

¥

id, i-ArZyi (k tary
My dear Miss Graves :

May I count on the pleasure of your com- 
1 pany at dinner on Friday evening next, when 
i-g am entertaining a few mutual friends whom 

you will find congenial ?

V,“I bathe yVery often 1 hear women say:
flesh brushes and rough towels,

'i.

/ mregularly, use 
yet my skin never glows and looks clean like 

cousin, who thinks the weekly hath is 
enough, who would not know a flesh brush 
when she saw it—and yet who lias a rose-tinted 

and a oral air of cleanliness God- 
.. which 1 i aunot secure.”

325v wV/t/M \éf f I t- c
v L li { am sure

We will dine at 7 at my apartment at Lud-
II, :/fv

in y

: |W \v/ w v •rjf . Courtc
\nCii 'u Very sincerely youra.

Burton Jones."r*tiki 11 
tfivet I 'Mxo

To the matron honored by an invitation to 
act as his hostess, he writes:
“My dear Mrs. Williams:

Will you be so kind as to chaperon a little 
dinner, which I am planning to give on Friday 
evening next at 7 o’clock, in my apartment at 
Ludlow Court? If I

rrh■ * i «
V/W/Z<£/That may be true for the moment—hut the 

•ty, pink-skinned girl is abusing .her God- . 
4tiven beauty and will lose it. Also, she will 
autTer, for ixrrmitting her porca to be dogged 
up. lit will take years for results to show, but 
they are inevitable. A young matron, now 
suffering tortures from ‘ rheumatism .and kid- 

trouble, was one of those wonderfully

6 IliLv/J

m:h ! oy/j
7|4 y I;'Ù N<•

l-
c . ;

can count on your pres
ence, the success of my little dinner is as
sured.

l *-vney
skinned creatures who thought she could neg
lect bathing and rubbing. To-day, nurses are 
using artificial means, ’ massage, etc.i to keep

Very sincerely yours.»
o’.■ • Notices are tack 

effect that an aqcti 
held at the Railwa 
the 22nd to dispose 

J^Éeld under

Burton Jones"
\s>.07T The bachelor host deserves the same con

sideration as the hostess and his invitations 
must be answered promptly.

In response to several questions on this 
topic, I would add that if a girl finds herself 
at a bachelor function where no chaperon 
presides, she will retire as quickly as she can

lier pores open and -drive pain-giving poisons ’ 
from her system. •

c* G ' Ô ’

A Word for TurkeysIX' aThe girl whose ailments - of hair or com
plexion can be traced to indigestion, Should 
eat more frequently than lier more fortunate

rxJ your paper the ao- 
tnterview with the man who 
Presidential holiday turkeys I 

adverse comment

gooc 
.gage.

Inspector Buxtoi 
Vmcial Governmei 
school for examina 
pective Steam Boi 
in the Gaboon Hot 
nesday morning.

Mr. James Lay to 
tlie father of a t 
the new-comer put 
ancc last Friday ai 
baby are doing 
you.

Ever since I read In 
count of an 
provides the 
have hoped to see some 
from the press.

sister, and she should eat less at each .meal. 
Ju fact, she should avoid the regulation meal 
entirely until she has started on the road to 

If the indigestion is acute, she
description of the mannerIn brief, the 

of-dressing the fowls was as follows:
head downward, slit It» 

bleed slowly to death, 
that by the‘time

recovery.
should eat every two hours, living on a fare ? Q •‘Hang the turkey 

throat and let It 
meanwhile plucking It, so

It will be completely plucked.
creature Is virtually tortured 

to slow and exquisite 
better reason than to add a

5of milk, broth made front meat, . clams or 
chicken, with all fat skimmed off, toasted or 
pulled bread and crackers, if the milk, which 
should he taken in vpianti.ties varying from 

to two wine glasses does not digest easily, 
add a fe.w drops of lime-water, or a small

It is dead 
That is, the 

to death, subjected
broidcred with silver roses she treated thus : 
In eacli scallop she inset a large single, full
blown rose cut from all-over point de Pari* 
lace. The edge of the rose she outlined by 
three tiny ruchings in pastel colored tape 
ribbon, exquisite pink, lavender and canary 
color, which she bought by the bolt. Eacli 
gore in the princess gown was outlined by a 
strip of German Val insertion, very narrow, 
which she bought for 65 cents a bolt. I he 
deep, round neck of the gown and the sleeves 
she finished with a double ruching of the lace 
edging in which she tacked at intervals roses 
simulated from the three pastel shades of rib- 

Each one of the godet points or seal-

white, pale blue, pale pink, and delicate canary 
color.

rysUK brief period between Easter Sunday t It can be dry-cleaned, but not washed, and if
She has picked these up when silks 
sale at real bargain prices, made them

and the opening of tlie vacation season j it is caught on some protruding object during 
is generally marked by a number of . a dance, the darning must he a work of art.

one torment for no 
fancied delicacy of flavor to tempt pam
pered appetltès.

The story waa 
comment, as I have 
given to it Is bound to spread the practice, 

brainless Imitator»

were on
simply in princess style with low necks and 
short sleeves, edging the latter with fine flat

One of these slips

v pepsin tablet, which can • be bought at any social events, formal and informal, for which I It will yield to the slightest pull and soon
drug store,* or hiix Vichy water and milk. I the young girl, emerging from lenten se becomes mussy. On the other hand, a muslin-
will he. pleased -to furnish any of my rtTders elusion, needs at least cine frpsh evening organdy or a batiste, a dotted iswiss (which,
w ith recipes for ,making these broths on es- frock. by the. way, comes in exquisitely stamped pat-
pceially hygienic lines, and also for the pulled 
bread, which is a boon to the dyspeptic.

published without adverse 
■aid. The publicityruffles trimmed with lace, 

is three years old, but still doing service, 
thanks to regular and careful cleaning. She 

the colored slips under white with
since there are always 
ready to seize ùpon novelties.

and will not you do what you 
the effect of the tale by de- 
barbarity T I am certain that 

with the oppressed and 
are birds

terns), or even a dimity selected in an or
gandy pattern, will give longer, service and 
launder and mend, should accident befall it, to 
far better advantage.

Gauzes and chiffons also come under the 
head of most perishable fabrics, and tulle is 
especially extravagant. It must also be borne 
in mind when selecting a party dress, that suit
able drop skirts or slips must be used. A 
pretty dimity, batiste or dotted Swiss frock re
quires only a dainty lingerie slip under it, 
while chiffon, gauze, tulle and even a fine or
gandy represent further outlay in a silk founda
tion, or slip. Gauze and tulle generally de
mand two under-slips, one of silk and a second 
of chiffon.

Sometimes the party frocks which did duty 
during the earlier social season can be made 
over and freshened up to do spring service, 
but there must be about the spring dancing

wears
sashes, girdles, ribbon or flower garnitures to 
match, and the white slip she finds most useful 
to bring out the pattern in figured mate/ials.

President Edwar 
■ in Magrath last 
■Sunday visiting1 w 
land attending to n 
■ness pertaining to i 
■that dfe^ict.
I George M. Canne 
■City, will be here tl 
■of the week as a re] 
■he Geroitfral Boar< 
fcchools in Jhe St 
fcchool Conference

Cannot 
can to lessen 
nounclng the

The girl who has merely “a bad taste in lier
mouth” on arising, or suffers from acidity of -li
the stomach, can do wonders for lier incipient *own *n particular, a suggestion of hutting

ffowers and delicate, near-summer colorings.
your sympathies are 
suffering, even If the victims

perforce, die in some way that 
give thanks properly for our bless- 

J. 8. (Belvldere, III.).

rhite
Uiite

At a recent dance, she wore over her 
silk slip a simple two-piece frock of 
dotted Swiss, inset with German Val 13cc. 
She paid twenty-five cents a yard for tne 
Swiss, $1.08 a bolt for the insertion and lace 
edging. The deep flounce and bodice are made 
8f alternate rows 
sertion, and the edging in full, crinipy ruf
fles is set in the top of the round-neck bodice 
and at the bottom of the sleeves which come 

With this she wore a 
a rosette and

indigestion ami lier complexion by trying the 
ivater diet. For tlie slender girl, there.is a decided ten- 

Night and morning, just before retiring and <lency to resume princess designs for evening
frocks and when a two-piece frock is worn by 
this same fortunate young creature of slender 
lines, she glories over her stouter sister by

who muet 
we may 
ings.
You assume rightly that I deprecate 

the infliction of needless pain upon any 
of God’s creatures. If you read my pa
per, published in our 
ago, upon a Roman Christmas, you may 
recall the description of a scene similar 
to that of which you speak, and my 
feelings in witnessing the barbarity.

It Is a noteworthy fact that cowards 
generally cruel, and that, as Bay

ard Taylor sings:
The bravest are the tenderest,
The loving are the daring.

The widow of General Custer told me 
a story which Illustrates this beauti
fully. No Incident in the brave man’s 
life became him better. One day, as the , 
long line of soldiers and baggage wag
ons was tolling over the Western plains, 
the quick* eye of the leader who rode 
at the head of the procession espied a 
birds’ nest half hidden In a sage bush 
In the exact line of the march. The 
mother bird eat still, covering eggs or 
brood. In a second the word of com
mand rang down the line. None except 

xthose nearest to the general knew why 
the course of cavalry, foot-soldiers and 
wagons was deflected to the right. But 
the mother eat safe upon the little 
brown nest among the weeds, 
march of an army was changed to » 
spare her and her brood.

bon.
lops was outlined or edged with a fine ruch
ing of the. lace. VF

directly after rising,- sip a cupful of boiling 
hot water, with a dash of salt or lemon, as 
you prefer. The princess dancing frock shown on this 

could be developed from half a dozen
Do not gulp tliis down, but sip 

it slowly, though not drawing out the
until tlie water becomes tepid and sickening. .
Then, if the stomach and intestinal canals need R'Kns which suggest, but do not actually tol- 
cl'-ariug out. use some simple and harmless low princess lines. She must avoid the quatnt, 
laxative. Have your druggist mix ten cents’ old-fashioned yet girlish sash, and she must

have skirt, blouse and girdle made from 
material in a common color.

of tucked Swiss and lace in-donning a sash!
The stout girl must content herself witii de-

Pagc
inexpensive materials, including soft, lus
trous silk, crepe de chine, chiffon, or wash- 
fabrics, such as batiste or dotted bwlss. T he trlm- 

be of embroidery for wash fabrics,

process
corner a while

just above the elbow, 
pointed girdle, finished with 
long ends made from velvet ribbon, in three 
shades of pinkish red, such as you see only in 
the Martha Washington geranium bloom. In 
her hair she wore a single velvet blossom and

?mlng may
French. German Val. Baby Irish or Cluny lace 

It will require fifteen yards of
The design which lends itself well to organdycorn-worth of Rochelle salts with halt* their weight 

in cream of .tartar. will work up just as . well in figured Swiss, 
In the matter of trimming, the slender girl dimity or flowered wash fabrics of any sort.

a model that appears to advantage in

jauges Quinton U 
Weed Inspector ,<m< 
iis trade- With a 
ij(£ Mr, Quinton 
here is Jit tie dan 

weeds 3

i’lace the powder in a mon for silk.
material in silk width, that is 19 inches, or 
ten yards in the average wash materials from 
27 to 30 inches wide. At least two bolts of 
insertion will be needed if the flounce is to 

'be inset with a liberal hand, and six yards 
of edging or flouncing will be needed to

For a slender

« _ quart preserve or milk jar witii a tight-fitting
stopper - or lid, and fill the rec-ptacle with has all advantage, because one of the spring Also, 
boiling water. Shake until tin- powder has novelties is the deep princess flounce, varying chiffon, or chiffon doth and lace, can gener- 
dissolved and set away to cool. Three morn- in depth from 54 to 60 inches. This may be ally be reproduced with good results in a more 
ings take a wineglass of this mixture. Then draped in Empire effect over a snug fitting durable shimmering silk, such as glossy 
for three mornings, do not take it, after which lining, or it may be worked into a seamed and habitue, messalinc or lustrous soft taffetas.

stitched princess robe. The princess flounce ln fact, for a durable silk dress, lustrous taffeta 
ing,. At the end of three or four weeks, is solid embroidery. Hamburg, nainsook, has no equal, and it can be combined with 
this treatment should bring about a healthy Swiss and batiste. The embroidery is very almost any sort of lace with good effect, 
condition in the digestive organs. heavy around the bottom, becomes gradually Dotted Swiss, m printed floral designs, sells

lighter and softer around the waist line, and as low as fifteen cents a yard; while no or- 
ther heavier and more elaborate over bust and gandy priced at less than 35 cents, is worth 

in itself all the trimming needed buying. Effective dimity patterns can be 
and emphasizes a girlish figure delightfully. bought in new designs from twelve and a half 

In the matter of materials, a dancing frock cents up. Very useful for spnng party dresses 
be selected with one finger on arc the mixtures of silk and cotton, like check- 

The girl whose party gown must ed silk batiste in quaint, old-fashioned rose 
for sundry events will select ms-

are

pinned on the left side of her corsage was 
a spray of the velvet blossoms, two full blown 
flowers, a few leaves and soupe drooping buds. 
Looking at the dainty lace Insets and ex
quisite color combination in the velvet garni- 

the average person would never guess

loxun^^i
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leuse driving from 
IndjjL is regretta 
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repeat the - dose for three consecutive finish off bodice and sleeves, 
figure this princess frock may be shirred at 
the waist, or the gores may be separated by 

fine beading or lace insertion.
To be strictly up to date, every danc

ing frock must have its matching slippers, pink 
iatin with pink gown, blue with blue, etc. 
But the economical girl will not be far from 
wrong if, in wearing a white wash frock 

a colored slip, she utilizes her white
The very

morn-

tures,
that the dainty frock had seen the wash tub very

than once, but had always been ironed 
on the wrong side over heavy cloth pads by 
its wearer’s own hands.

more
The sufferer from dyspepsia and kindred 

ills should form the water drinking habit, 
using not less than three quarts of water 
twenty-four hours. The stout 
drink hot water, the thin woman, cold water.

It ischest.
every 

woman must At a recent coming out party the daughter 
of wealth appeared in a frock of gauze, Inset 
with lace and trimmed with exquisite silver 
roses. A relative in less prosperous circum
stances, who was counted among those pres
ent, reproduced the gown in less expensive ma
terials to her own satisfaction and the ad
miration of her friends. She selected a lus
trous quality of tnessallne silk at 79 cents a 
yard. The deep scalloped ruffle or godet 
flounce which op her cousin's gown was cm-

must always over
satin slippers or wears black, 
smartest of the new dancing slippers show 
a dull, soft kid with oval rhinestone buckles.

In our next talk, we will discuss exercises the purse. designs at fifty cents a yard.
A charming young woman, noted for the 

good appearance she makes on a small dress 
allowance, claims that so far as her evening 

concerned, her success lies in start-

to relieve indigestion and specific treatment do service .
for certain complexion defects peculiar to in- teri;ils that will Suggest airiness without being 
digestion. For instance, everytoo fragile and delicate.

girl admires, organdies cither plain or m 
y , , An organdy at 85 cents a gowns are
yaïd must be made l>y hand because a machine ing with the right foundation , v„ delicate
U apt o pull its delicate weave, which means | colored sltps to wear under washable or clean- 
i, apt to pm. wjl] litcraUy fa„ t0 plecee. • able transparent fabrics, blie lias one each in
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I Challenge to the World.Local and General. on the Court House 
seems to be progressing nicely.
x George w. Heathershaw was 
in town on Tuesday from Ma- 
g^ath.

Our first chop of Hay will be 
cut next week. We will have 
about 20 ton/to sell—Order from 
W. O. Lee and Sons.

Rooms to Rent—Four rooms to 
rent in Card | residence and one 
room in flat \above Dr. Brant’s 
office. Call On Joseph Card or 
Stifling Williams.

Bell Piano Agent Scott ha^a 
very fine boy in his house which 
arrived last week. It is evident 
that "Brother Scott” has entirely 
turned his back on the "Gourlay” 
If the Bell pianos are as, good as 
that fine baby-boy there is no 
need to "ring off.”

The Engine and Generator at 
the Power House are now resting 
securely upon their new found
ations and in the course of a few 
days the current will be coursing 
tnrough the wires and putting the 
coal oil out of business.

That new blacksmith shop of 
Messrs Sloan and Rampton just 
north of H. S* Allen and Co. Lim
ited, would do credit to any city 
in the Dominion. It is fire-proof, 
handsome, commodious and sub
stantial. What more could you 
ask?

SKSgSi•Oh,.

% W. Woolf will not re
ceive in June.

Mrs. Van Brown will not re
ceive in June.

LOST—One Rain Coat. Find
er will please return to Star 
Office.

The Mandolin and Guitar Club 
is giving a dance in the Assembly 
Hall this evening.

In a vote of 45 to 11 the rate
payers of the Village of Magrath 
decided to incorporate into a 
Municipality.
1 Mr. and Mrs. John Lamb of 
Magrath came in on Wednesday’s 
train to spend a couple of days.

^PScth Thomas returned on 
Wednesday from attending con
ference in Salt Lake City.

Something new in Ladies Sum
mer Coats, just arrived this week 
at Spencer and Stoddard’s.

Lethbridge people buy from 
Burton’s Variety Store because 
there is no store like it in Leth
bridge

William Sharp and family have 
moved into town and arc now 
occupying the Van Pelt residence 
just south of the home of D. H. 
Elton.

>ff^Martin Woolf, Jr. left for 
Raymond on Monday where he 
will be engaged as a rider for 
ex-Mavor Charles McCarty.

Mrs. Afton Elton has been 
appointed and duly qualified to 
act as Sub Agent of Dominion 
Lands at Cardston whenever re
quired so to do.

&Wo, the office holder» of the 
Municipality of the Town of Cards- 
toD, challenge the world—THE 
BUSINESS MEN AND MER. 
CHANTS OF CARDSTON PRE
FERRED—to a friendly game of
Baee ball to be played iu Cardston 
sometime between the hours of 1 
a. m, and V p. m. on Monday, July 
let, iu the year of Our Lord One 
Thousand Nine Hundred and 
Seven, the exact hour of the

m
&conspicuous, 

iss host, from & j
1ST.
of hostess in 
d is also the 

At dinner, 
unless there 

:asc the latter 
n on his left.

to leave the 
ives, either at 
nen guests go 
es to take her 
1 to speak a 
g to chaperon 

rails on the 
show his ap-

2w

Gather up all you1 F pict
ures and bring them to us to 
frame. Any size; any kind; 
ready-made or made-to-order

at the

,wgame
to be known at a later date. Seven 

wifi be played if not 
stopped by the Town Health 
Officer. It is distinctly under
stood that William Laurie—THE 
TOWN SOLICITOR—aot as 
Umpire without any recourse of 
appeal from rank or “bum” decis
ions. The position of the Muni
cipal Officers will be as follows, 
subject to change at half a eeoond’s 
notice.

Martin W oolf, Secretary Treas
urer, Catch.

J. A, Hammer, Mayor, Pitch. 
Spencer, Councillor, 1st Base. 
Barker, Councillor 2nd Base, 
Woolf, J. W. Councillor 3rd 

Base. y
Gaboon, Councillor, Short Stop. 
W. O. Lee, Sexton, L. Field.
Joe Steed, Bldg. Inspector, Cen. 

Field.
Van Brown, Water-works R. 

Field.
Bristow, Supt. Electric Lights 

Score-keeper.
Dr. Brant in attendance at all 

hours.
• O. E. Bates, Town Auditor, 

Water-boy.

innings

EARS.
jncheon hour) 
the regulation 
at, and waist- 

white linen, 
rich coloring, 
early informal 
morning suit, 

iwn or mixed 
retting clothes; 
Formal, he may 
lerstood among 
may appear in 
arc often too 
is the excep- 

is always safe 
•r 6 P. M.
IN PUBLIC, 
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)r, generally a 
1 be secured, to 
ig girls are his 
side.
y, the bachelor 
neets his guests 
th an omnibus, 
each guest, and

at his or her

Mr. David Wilcox entertained 
the T. G. C. at his home last Mon
day evening. Delightful and 
satisfying refreshments were 
served. We don’t know what the 
T. G. C. stands for but in this in
stance it may mean, "Take Good 
Care Girls” for Mrs. Wilcox will 
be returning in the near future.

Mr. I. M. Coombs of Leavitt had 
the sad misfortune to loose his 
best horse while enroute between 
here and Raymond on the occas
ion of the Sunday School Con
vention. The animal died at 
Magrath. His co-laborers in the 
►Sabbath School and many friends 
011 Monday’s train took up a sub
scription list and between Ma
grath and Cardston over $100 
was raised. It is no doubt that 
the donors will raise sufficient 
funds to present him with a 
horse equal to the one which died 
at Magrath.

It has been suggested that the 
Municipal Government be made 
acquainted with the ability of 
Mr. Janies Austin, the banker, to 
climb poles without any artificial 
attachments. It seems that Mr. 
Austin was in company with a 
number of young ladies when an 
enraged animal of the bovine 
species put in an apperance. In 
order to defend the gentler sex, 
Mr. Austin proceeded to verify 
the Darwinian hypothesis by 
climbing a pole, in a noble effort 
to scare the animal away. 
services of such an athlete should 
not be overlooked by the City 
Fathers.

i

Cardston Mercantile Coss 1

The Very Best Remedy for Bowel 
Trouble.

Mr. M. F. Burroughs, an old and 
well known resident of Bluffton, 
Ind., says; “I regard Chamber
lain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy as the very best remedy 
for bowel trouble, 
statement after having used the

The Magrath Board of Trade 
has appropriated $50 for the pub
lishing of a Booklet. The print
ing will be done by the local 
paper.

The Band Concert given at 
jauid by the Cardston Mili
band was a success j#hd 

loyally supported by the people 
of the Sugar City.

The new railway Agent came 
in on Tuesday’s train and Mr. 
Whitmore who has been tempor
ally engaged here left for Leth
bridge yesterday.

Miss Agnes Sloan and her 
baby-brother left for Salt Lake 
City, Utah, on Wednesday’s 
train. It is reported that the 
object of this trip is to relieve her 
of fhe appelation Miss.

Notices are tacked up to the 
effect that an auction sale will be 
held at the Railway Station on 
the 22nd to dispose of household 
goofjAe 
.gage”

Inspector Buxton of the Pro
vincial Government opened his 
school for examination of pros
pective Steam Boiler Engineers 
in the Gaboon Hotel last Wed
nesday morning.

Mr. James Layton is once more 
the lather of a fine baby-girl, 
the new-comer put in an appear
ance last Friday and mother and 
baby are doing nicely, thank 
you.

lade Soap
Wall Paper—5 cents a roll and 

up. See Heiberg.
Bain Wagons are best for Al

berta!

the Exchange 
canning toma-

\7 j
me-made soap. 
Kl “O. W. H.. Ray, l make this

LOOK66tary
which I kr

remedy in my family for several 
years. I am never without, it.” 
This remedy is almost sure to be 
needed before the summer is over. 
Why uot buy it now and be pre
pared for such an emergency y 
For sale by all druggists and deal
ers.

The nicest work done by any 
two furrow Plow is that of 
Massey-Harris Imperial.

Heiberg not only sells but 
bangs w.all Paper. Just as .you 
desire.

\
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CALC1M1NING—All kinds of 
I calcimining, whitewashing etc. 
! Call on Preston Young, Cardston.

The 15th Light Horse Baud will LOST—One bunch of keys on
be iu High River on June 21st, ring. Please return to City Meat 
have received the offer of a five, Market, 
days engagement at the Winnipeg 
Fair, and are booked to appear in 
all the principal Cities in Eastern 
Canada. No doubt the band will 
attract a large crowd at the Sports 
to be held in High River. High 
River intends to give the Band a 
royal reception when they visit, 
they will meet the train from Cal. 
gary decked in their Sunday attire,

Otlt ItltANDKI)

CLOTHINGtf
Farmers using Massey-Harris 

Separators are guaranteed not to 
lose one lb. of butter fat pen cow 
in six years

ia shape-retaining suits for Men They 
are delivered to us one in a box. everv 
spring and fall, just as the public de
mands the styles and cuts.

t .

urkeys
paper the ao- 
the man who 

Iday turkeys I 
/er»e comment

Painting, Paper-hanging and 
Calcimining. All orders prompt
ly attended to. Frank Lay ne, 
Cardston.

* Id under chattel mort-

TAKE THE COATAp. 5. C.
Is your house too small? Rent 

and with banners ami Hags flying a tent for the summer. Have 
from the roof tops. 4b citizens 
will enjoy a holiday.,

Theif the manner 
follows: 
vnward, sift Its 
wly to death, 
at by the time 
ily plucked." 
tually tortured 

and exquisite 
than to add a 

o tempt pam-

the front lapa will not sag or droop, the 
shoulder pads will stay in place, the col- 
Ur will not fall down at back of neek, the 
lining won’t bag out at the tail of coat, 
and we don t think sewing will break. 1 
so, we II sew it up. Wo give you a writ
ten gurautee with every branded suit,and

yoq a haying or plowing contract 
tfiis season? Rent a tent fqr the 

= season. When yoq take your 
c j r l in {summer outing. Rent a tent,
Minday School Lonvcn* 1 sizes, all kinds, to rent or sell

a* by W. O. L^e and Sons,
•■Oil Mr. E. N. darker is looking for

some individual or firm that is 
willing to take a contract to break 
250 or 300 acres of good prairie 
land. There is good camping 
ground near the wofk, goocj vya{er 
and pastqrage for horses. This 
is also a cash deal.

One extreme follows another

Board of Trade Meeting if .

rlthout adverse 
The publicity 

id the practice, 
nies» Imitator»

REMEMBER

Grain, Butter and Eggs are the 
same as cash to us.

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Cardston Board of Trade con
vened iu the Council Chambers last 
Wednesday, evening lyjfli Pres
ident Martin Woolf in the chair.
The main business of the meeting 
was the discussion of proposed 
resolutions which will be presented 
at the tirât Irrigation Congress of 
Western Canada which will be 
held in the city of Calgary on the ...
the 17th of uuxt July; The pro. ocuasrou. Equ.l p,a,.e ,6du„

, - .. . , l4y Alberta btake Superintend,posed resolutions were read and . -, , , n. ,
1 . , . . , rr ency and the local officers andconsidered separately. Iwo more , . . ,., .,r

.... .. ,, workers for the splendid way inwere added to the list. Mr. Mar- ... , ,, ,
. ,, , , , which one and all responded to thetm Woolf was unanimously elected „ T. . . . ■ ..• j . . . 4 4 4 ... ,, call. It is not possible to tell youa delegate to attend the Congress. . ,, 4. . .. Tx .x , - .... . . j of the Convention and its Dspart-Other delegates will be elected at . ,v . 1V . , , .

1 .a » •;"•'» •* • t j 1 • ment Work. v\ e can only deal ma latter date if it is found ad vis- .... m. , . „, . ; ■ T"T r. c generalities. The people of Ray-
ahm to s«nd more than one from 1 , . ,, J
.. T1 , . VnV v • 1 ■ 1 moud held their arms wide open the Boaflj of Trade. 1 ‘ T? 1 . urn. .. ... . . and to use Ihe words of Supt. B.The question of fielp for the,., , 1 r . , .
rr a S. loung, “We were indeed theHarvest was discussed and it was . , r .
decided that those iu the district they were the seryant,.”
neediug help should c,ll at the f »»> the opou.ns meeUuM on hn-
office of the Secretary Treasurer, ^ m“ ‘.t UMtl1 1°lo*etbe
Mr. E. N. Barker and a contract ?"nTe?t‘°" °“ f0eruu,nu
. .. ...... a. , the spirit ami genius of Sundajlor the same aud that tue Board , . , , , , , . ,. . . ... School work held sway; It is safewould do its level best to see that . . .....
.... , to say that the Cardston Militarythe labor is secured ,, ... . . , J
..... .. , Band were the heroes, of the hourOn tips matter and others per- , .. n , . . . ! ., . u

... . . . ... . and the CanLlou singers the talktaming to the lutefests of the dis- »... # . , . ,
”0 . * .1 , of the town. We may indeed betrict the Secretary was authorised , , ...

.. .. .... . proud of our representatives onto call a meeting ot the Executive . .
. that occasion, t rom 12u to 150

glad, to; know that to make neeessury «rraugemoula. vi8it„.6 |e(, Crdston for Raymond
tieirift Yount; did his whole dut} ou that occasion. It will be the

IrdftonallasT'"wcckC ‘°?l duly Stayed Ot StOldl good pleasure of tWdstou (center. 
)peared in both the LctUbrjflge One black Stallion, weight about tniu the Sunday School Workers 

ftpers as products of the Cards- IiO(J; white stripe on nose, un- of the Taylor Stake at some future 
. Bn District. The Sherriff was in branded. Will pay $10,00 for in- time and we hope that the same 

wn on Wednesday, armed to formation ea'Wto recovery, o, d oheeraod weloome will U 
e teeth and in search of the Slo.OO for delivery ot horse. * .... .. . „
ighting-editor” but he didn’t W- L. Thompson, seen on all side, as it was at Ray-

1 —that is—the editor. 2 J2I Spring Coulee moud ou Friday aud Saturday last.

e.
President Edward J. Wood was 

lin Magrath last Saturday and 
■Sunday visiting with his father 
land attending to matters of bus
iness pertaining to church land in 
.■that dfeflfict.

I (George M. Cannon of Salt Lake 
■City» will be here the latter part 
lot the week as a representative of 
■the General Board of Sabbath 
■Schools in the Stake Sabbath 
Exhool Conference next Sunday.
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The Conjoint Sunday School
pjnveuti ju of the Taylor and AI-
bjrta Stakes was a marked auecesç
whichever wTay you look at it.
Much praisa ie due the Raymond
Board for the excellent system andl*n world, although you may 
.. . , . . .. . not think so today yet lee Creamdispatch in their reception and.|may taste very good tomorrow*.

entertainment of the visitors on

V Men's Clothing a Specialty

Spencer <6 StoddardAt any rate we arc prepared to 
furnish you with ice delivered at 
your own doors any day and all 
summer. We havti shipped in at 
car rates Refrigerators and Ice 
Cream freezers and can save you 
money on the same. Will sell 
them on the monthly installment 
plan, or discount 10% for cash. 
We also rent ice cream freezers, 
any, size, for the convenience of 
our ice customers. W. O. Lee 
and Sons.

jaattes Quinton ba$ been made 
Weed Inspector *md he is Jyusy at 
iis trade- With a faithful n^n 
ilcc Mr, Quinton at the helm 
here is JittJ.e .danger that any 

weeds wih be over

General Merchants
tendered,
larlng.
Custer told me 
a this beautl- 
e brave man's 
>ne day, as the „ 
baggage wag- 

Western plains, 
ader who rode 
seel on espied a 
In a sage bush 
e march. The 
verlng eggs or 
word ot com- 

». None except 
eral knew why 
iot-soldlere and 
the right. But 
ipon the little 
» weeds, 
is changed to ’

Cardsto i and Kimball j
loxiom^
ook^V

Mr. J. W. Woolf, M. P. P. spent 
list Saturday with his constitu 
;nts at Magrath. He was pres- 
nt at the ratepayers meeting as 

L representative of the Depart
ment of Public Works and re
ported the proceedings to the 
Minister of that Department.

V
Choice Groceries another main pointL J

n«i« » nwisjhowm -
tilt Worms in the Fields troyed and the remedy consist» inand Gardens applying a mixture of bran and

and thoroughly mixed. It may be 
applied with a piece cf shingle or 
even the bare hand if oaly a email 
quantity is to be used. Many 
farmers found this treatment very 
effectual last year and indeed it ie * 
now recognized as the standard 
remedy all over the country where- 
ever cut worms become a pest.

To prevent disappointment ia 
the cabbage patch evary plant 
should be protected by -a screen of 
paper twisted on the stalk just 
above the roots and loosnly enfold, 
iug the leaves. This forms an 
effectual barrier to the cutworm, 
is easily applied, and does not 
interfere with the growth of the 
cabbage.

Owing to the fact that Cards- 
)n was fairly well depleted last 
•aturday by virtue of the excur- 
ion to Raymond "Peck’s Bad Boy” 
vas inable to make an appearance 
[s per heralds. The Company 
ad gone to considerable ex- 
jewse driving from Pincher Creek 
|nd jt is regrettable that their 

lit feH„on that date.

p-tris greeu to the surface of the 
Beariug iu mind tbe enormous ground in which the cutworms are 

damage that was done by cut- j harbouring. The creatures come 
worms last spring, it will pay the out to the surface to feed at night 
farmer and garden owner to give aud bran seems to be in great favor 
a look to their crops as early as with them as a food, and when 
possible after they are sown and there is a judicious mixture of 
at any rate just as soon as the pari» green along with it they 
small plants begtu to appear. The usually satisfied with one meal, 
parent moths or millers were not The mixture should be in tbe pro- 
very numerous last fall so that portion of oue pouud of pans green

to 50 pounds of bran, although 
some authorittea prescribe double 
the quantity of bran to the same 
amount of pari» green. The bran 
should be mixed with sweetened

The

j
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» O ; k”
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ZrV probably the cutworms will nut be 
nearly so plentiful this spring as 
they were last, but from reports 
and from what has already been 
seen iu the fields aud gardens there 
is still risk of a good deal of 
damage from tbe depredation of

1
wafer till it is crumbly, not » loppy, 1 
and the paris greeu dusted ou to it for The Alberta Star?
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Bridles 
Cruppers

Tree Planting for Towns! 
and Cities !•*

From *A few things to think 
over before buying your

(Continued from Page 1),

information as to what to plant and 
how to plant. The object of this 
article is to give a little more- gen
eral information on these ques
tions to which has reference been 

rinade. No attempt could be'made 
to answer them fully, as local con 
ditions govern, to a large extent > 
each individual case. While the 
nature of the soil has much - to do 
in the selection of the class of trees 
suited to any particular locality.

The tree that is probably used 
most extensively throughout Mani
toba for street and lawn planting 
is the common Manitoba maple or 
box elder. The reasons why this 
tree is largely planted are its ex- 

, treme hardiness and rapid growth. 
It withstands very severe . climatic 
tests and will make a very good 
shade in comparatively few years. 
It should not be selected, however, 
for street planting, as it usually 
makes a very irregular growth and 
unless severely pruned, makes an 
unsightly tree.

For street planting-and especial
ly on heavy soils, nothing gives 
better satisfaction than the native 
grown American Elm. It is quite 
hardy under Manitoba conditions, 
and with careful training, should 
become “a thing of beauty and a 
|oy for ever.”

Of deciduous trees for lawn 
planting, the naiive Variety pf . the 

ash and the American bass-

SPRING SUITTo• t • •

I

I We Make our own Harness Don’t make thejmistake of being satisfied with anyhing short 
of the BEST style you can get in a Spring Suit or Overcoat.

No matter what your taste, let it be made as it should be - to 
your measure, and properly tailored.

There is down-right economy in getting clothing made for you 
from very best materials, with good linings and good workman
ship throughout.

It holds its shape twice as long, wears twice as long and gives 
evidence of good tailoring up to the very last.

1
>

j* j» Every stitch is put in by hand > >1
I

Twenty five year’s experience 
has taught us the needs and 
wants of the consumer on & j* t

HARNESS and SADDLERY
A new line of up-to-date Saddles 

expected at our store daily
f* Why should a man wear clothes of indiff^eht fit, that always 

look “slouchy” after a week or two, when, fcwypractically the 
same money, he can get something made to his measure that is
made right?

r
M. A. Coombs

Spring Stock v '

The Highest Paid Cook
My new stock of Spring 

Suitings, Overcoats and PanU 
ings have arrived.

In Lethbridge 
= IS EMPLOYED AT THE =,w Hotel Dallasgreen

wood gives best results in the 
southern portion of the province, 
and more especially the Red River 
valley. The native variety of the 
Canoe or paper birch is hardy anc 
makes an attractive tree for lawns.

No lawn or home grounds is 
complete without some of the Coni
fers or Evergreens. Among the 
Evergreens which are best suited 
to Manitoba, the White Spruce and 
the Scotch Pine rank first.
White Spruce is especially attract
ive, and is much to be preferred,,!o 
the black spruce which is ordinar
ily planted.

The larch or tamarack is one of 
the deciduous 
makes an attractive lawn treé when

m
f HE HOLDS THE JOB BECAUSE HE 
r, “DELIVERS THE GOODS.”

0

D. S. BEACH,
»> tâS«t

THE MERCHANT TAILORy
The

m$

The Cahoon”44

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.
Coal.—Coal lands may be purchased 

at $10 per acre for soft coal and $2Ufor 
anthracite. Not more than 320 acres 
can be acquired by one individual or 
company. Royalty at the rate of( ten 

pçr ton of 2000 pounds shall be 
collected on the gross output.

Quartz.—A free miner’s certiticate is 
granted upon payment in advance of $5 
per annum for an individual, and from 
$50 to $IOO per annum for i company, 
accordingto capital.

A free miner having discovered miner- 
eral in place may locate a claim 500 x 
500 feet.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORT B-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

conifers which tier ShoDplanted with evergreens on account 
of the contrast in the color of their 

Whfle cedar or arboj vitae

A «Y even numbered section of Dominion 
™ Lands In Manitoba or the 1 .orth-west 
Provinces, excepting 8 and 26, not res irved, may 
be homesteaded by any person who I s the sole 
heed of a family, oi any male overt < years of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sect Ion of 160 
acres, more or less.

Application for homestead entry oi Inspection 
must be made In person *v the applit ant at the 
office of the 1 Deal Agent or Snb-Ag ent.

The homesteader Is required to f erform the 
conditions eonnected therewith ni der one of 
the following plans :

0leaves*
is also valuable as a lawn tree on 
account of the richness of its color-

Modern Equipments 
Steam Heated.

mg.
Poor success with trees is often cents 

due to careless planting. Many 
trees are lost on account of the 
fact that they are not properly 
planted or are injured in 
transplanting process. Trees are 
best transplanted at a season of 
the year when they are in a dor
mant condition. Transplanting in 
the spring before growth has 
begun is usully productive of . the 
best results. Planting at this sea- 

of the year enables a tree to 
develop an abundant root system . 
and become thoroughly established 
before the grpwing season ip over.,

A few points that are well to ob
serve in the transplanting process 

: (1) Avoid, as far as possible, 
exposing the root to the air, 
they are liable to become dried out 
and seriously injured, which may 1 

the death of the tree. (2)

1 At least six month's reeldee ce upon and 
cultivation of the land In each ;y« ar for threeHot Baths years.

2 If the father (or mother, If -.the father la 
deceased) of the hometeader reel- Jet upon a farm 
In the vicinity of the land #nt< ,ra l for the re
quirement* ae to residence may t>« satisfied by

iÇperson residing with the f atht r or mother.
3 If the eettler hae his per -manent residence 

npon farming land owned by ) ,lm in the vicinity 
of his homestead, the requlr ament» ae to resi
dence may be satisfied by residence upon the 
said land.

Six months’ notice In wri ting shoe Id be given 
to the Commlestener of 'Dominion Lanas at 
Ottawa of Intention to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY
Deputy Minister v- tit el nterlor

N.B.—Unauthorized purification olVthle ad
vertisement will not be paltl for. )

the
AND

Cold enc

The fee for recording a claim is $5.
At least $ lOO-must bo expended on a 

claim each year or paid to the mining 
recorder in lieu thereof. When £500 
has been expended or paid, the locator 
may upon having a survey made, and 
upon complying with other requirements 
purchase the land at $ 1 per acre.

The patent prov ides for the payment 
of *a royalty of 2 1-2 per cent on the 
sales.

PLACER mining claims generally 
lOO feet square; entry fee $5, re

newable yearly.
A free miner may obtain two leases to 

dredge for gold of five miles each for a 
term of twenty years, renewable at the 
discretion of the Minister of the Inter-

Shaving, 
Hair-cutting, 
Shampoo, 
Hair Singed, 
Massage.

Ï' *eon

Chamberlain'sare

are
aa

Popular Prices.
Noble & Peterson

The lessee shall have a dredge in oper
ation within one season from the date of 
the lease for each five miles. Rental 
$lO per annum for each mile of river 
leased. Royalty at the rate of 2 1-2 per 
cent collected on the output after it ex
ceeds $10,000.

cause
Trim off all broken and injured 
roots before planting. (3) Dig the 
hole sufficiently large to allow the 

. roots to be properly spread out* 
(4) Fill in around the roots with 
surface soil, and tramp it in suffi
ciently to thoroughly compact it.

A‘word in regard to the trim
ming of trees intended for stre® 
and lawn planting. The pruning 
of "a tree should be begun when 
the tree is small, and continued 
until it has assumed a proper per
manent form. It is u very diffi- 
cult matter to so trim a tree that 
has once become deformed as to 
make it sightly and attractive. 
Heavy pruning should be avoided 
as far as possible, as trees are 
often injured in that way. 
main point to be borne in mind is 
that of keeping the trees upright 

While the occasional

tlProprietors. V*y it VW. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister ofthe Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid for.

Sterling Williams Cough Kennedy—AGENT FOR—
Calgary and Edmonton, and 

Hudson Bay Lands.
- REAL ESTATE
- - W. C. Simmons 

Old Land Office

TLe Children's F< *va rite
—CURBS-Coughs, Colds, Croup and 

Whooping Cough.
Thisremedr le^emone tot its ewi 

e Urge part et Ike civili té* world. .always be depended ______
opium or other harm fui drug end si iy be 
given as confidently to n baby an to an. adult
iPrtoe 26 ots; Large Sine, 60«et*.

L. D. S. Knit Garments.
“Knit Rite Brand" LOANS

Office -Sold by all merchants and by 
agents everywhere. Quality un- 

Finish none better.

• over 
tt esn

Caution Stone Quarry6XC6ll?d
Prices right, 25 per cent, below 
last year, Utah firms do not sell 

grades any cheaper* We
as low as 
Patronize

H. B. STAC POOLE, M.D.
cansame

sell you knit garments 
one dollar per pair.
Home Industry and keep your 
money in Alberta.

Knitted Raiment Factory,1 
" Geo. H. Budd, Mrg.

GRADUATE OF 
MANITOBA! UNIVERSITY.

Gaboon HotelOFFICE: gW" Now ready to Fill all Orders
J. T. Scott ew 1Robert C. Beck

Dimension, Rubble, Footing.PHOTOGRAPHER
S CARDSTÔN . - RAYMOND
• Enlarged Work • Picture Frames-
• 2

*The
CONTRACTOR*

Carpenter and Cabinet Work.

GENERAL JOBBING SHOP
. . South of Scott's Studio.

M •CARDSTON

Wm. Laurie,
~ABarrister, Solicitor, etc. S. S. [Newton, Manager.in habit, 

removal of a few branches will be
to attain a

:: SECOND IMIKt 
op each Month in ravmoiW.'Solicitor for the Union Ban* qfCanaoa

and the Town of C’srdston S
m\“ymmetricafand attractive form Office: “The Gaboon" - ALBERTACarditon
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Alberta Lumbi

We take this mutin 
I whom we have had 

and after June 1st 19(
■ equivalent in produce

We will not under i
■ June 1st 11)07,

I moments of all h 
aratorS- may be bougl 

I to cover balance of,su
■ nearer the cost than e

We thank

an

ourmanj 
the past and hope to c 
give you value receive 
kinds of Lumber, Shi 
ings, Sash and Doors, 
ware, Barb Wire and 
The Reliable Massey 
West Thresher.
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Pure Bred Horses
Percheron and

Do you want to improve your stock of horses? 
Then buy a first class Stallion. I have the best 

Pure Bred Stock in Alberta.
While in Chicago. I was fortunate enough to 

some fine Brood Mares and Stallions 
imported direct from France.

AU I ask is that you will call and see them at

secure

THE ROSEDALE FARM

R. W. Bradshaw,
Proprietor and Manager.

ALBERTAMAGRATH
Correspondence Solicited
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